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V v aR Nor t«r, Iwhokl. I hriii){ ytm s«mk1 iidinj?s of j{feat 
* ^^^. »hKh iJidll l>c umo all jieoplc^

^i-ir «on) y<Hi i$ Ivirn ilus day in the city of I5»vi<l a 
SsA^yhy, 'BhiAA H ChrtM the Lord.

this shall be « sign unto ytni; Yc shall find tlic 
P‘ bibe wrapped in swaddiling clotlics, lying in a manger.

And suddenly there with the angel a multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God. ami saying.

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good 
will toward snen.
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WheiTThe World Will Swing Into The Light

PoR UhTTO US V‘’‘‘ti‘i‘r'"’aoThis ‘nli^e'XirWra^ful.
*■ Oull be on shoo^^ F^er. -n.c Pnnee of Peace.

'S^. S't.r‘,:s niir^s-^ ™ ,..o„

« .nToTved in mai-tic worcis. "Unfo us a child ts born. un«,
us a son is given!"

O little town o< B«t>ilei«».
How kUI we see thee lie.
Above thy deep md dieamlesi sleep 
The sUent sors go by.
Yet in thy dark street sbineth 
The evetlastiog Light;
The hopes and fears of all the years 
Are met in thee tonight.

The tiue hope of man trarels to Bethlehem in Judea where the

ume Jels" coming again in majestic sple^of and g>o .
-Even so. come. Lord Jesus, come quickly.

Ridgedale Baptist Church

STtirrs- s;^!:
ceding thTservice were th' uioroughly enjoyable supper and feUow-

j: :^r-C4 - «
^^^church in a steady, solid,

^ood pastor and his people.
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Becoming A Christian By Becoming As 
A Little Child

c.,.c cr he convetred and beoimc as Uitic . 
yuRlLY 1 SAY unro you. J^^k,„gdom of heaven. WhossKvyt"''
,her:l::re"s5;airhL^letn,':il. ^ thu li^e child, -he same is .he .ercat^t 
in the kin.itdom of heaven (Matt. 18 s. u.

When Jesus «.d in connection with the little ^ildren who had 
been brouit to Him. " t.f such is the kingdom of h«ven (Maa 

l n. the point of comparison was not the nMufsi charaacr ^ 
he ch.ldren. He did not mean that the Kingdom .s made up ob. 
h Idren os they are >n the.r n.«ural state or of ^plc w.th a s.mdar 

natural character. Both young and old must be born aga.n John 
" r What Jesus meant was that the kingdom .s made up of peo-

pie who are .p.n.uJh 
illuslraieil by children

Therefore, the Lord impresses the necessity of being converted 
and becoming ~-t cArWrew"; that is. coming into the spirit^ 
sate which is illustrated by the childrea This is further 
when He utters the explanatory words. Whosr^vCT, therefore shall 
bumble b,m>etf as this httle child, etc. " St.ll »'
It when He says. And who«o shaU receive one such little child re- 
c^iveth me." "One such little chdd" is ,ubs«,uently exp lamed as 
meaning one of these little ones itkuh btU*v»< tu mt. Jesus 
in mind people capable of exeaising faith, not children n^ally 
speaking.^ccpt .is they are the iUus.ration of the corresponding

spiritual reality
So one iS brought to the fact that peole are not »ved until the, 

come mto the spiritual humility , teac^blenes^ 
fulness which are naturaUy illustrated by a little child. The t^ 
man and poor nun. the learned man and the 
white man and the colored mart, the prominent man and the obscure 
man and the respectable sinner and disreputable sinner must all 
alike become as ^ble as lirtle chUdten and tn simplicity like s 
child trust the Savior, if they are to enter the Kingdom

There U the rationalm. whose fleshly pnde of learning makes 
him scorn the revealed truth of the Gospel of Gr«:e. the Atomn^ 
Cross, the Resurrection. Regeneration, and so on There is 
prideful rehgionUt. who tries to merit his salvation, m whole or 
fn part, by L character and ritual and works, thus 
sub^ Klf<omplac.ncy as a result, "n-here is a genctxt.on. O how 
lofty are the.r eyes' and their eyelids are lifted “P 
But all such men must humble themselves and become a 
childten'^nd fall in line with God s revealed plan of salvation b,

grace.
Ja« at I aai... without oat jilea 
But that "Thy blooj was shed for me. 
And that Thou bidit roe come to "Thee 
O Lamb of God. I come. 1 come!

Your Workers Greet You
4 t coRDING TO THE Custom of the years, there wnll be 1° 

-A issue of Baptist and Reelector next week-^hristmas 
Week. The next issue of the paper will be on the first day o 
the New Year.

Baptist and Reflector and all your servants and wor^ 
ers conneaed with the various offices of the Baptist . w 
Building! thank God for His blessings during the yew and f« 
Tennessee Baptists and their friends, whose kindness 
faithfulness give us the opportunity to serve.

In the bonds of Christ, we send across the 
intervene our united and sincere Christmas greetings a^ our 
best wishes for a happy New Year. God bless you all.

BAPTIST AND REfLECW*



Tiley Escaped All Safe To Land
THE JOURNEY to Rome, capital of the Roman Empire, Paul 

^ and his company were shipwrecked after being storm-tossed 
for fourteen days and nights. But God had promised that there 
would be no loss of life. So those who could swim did so. "And 
the rest, some on boards, and some on broken pieces of the ship. 
And so it came to pass that they escaped all safe to land" (Acts 
27; 4 s, 4-1).

God's people on the journey from earth to the New Jerusalem, 
capital of the redeemed universe, arc often storm-tossed on life's 
sea. The storm may wreck their eitrihly ships. But God has prom
ised that there shall be no loss of spiritual life. "And the Lord 
shall deliver me from every evil work, and will preserve me unto 
his heavenly kingdom" (11 Tim. 4:18). Some day, in God's own 
way. the) shall escape alt safe to latsd.

All through life God's grace and power shall enable His people 
to triumph over earthly storm and shipwreck incident to the human 
journey. And at the end. He shall make them triumph over the 
namraily fearful breakers" and the physical wreck of death itself 
and release the soul to sail on to the Haven of Rest under the 
guidance of the blessed Pilot, who can make the most turbulent 
sea rest in a great calm."

When I tread the ver>;c of Jordan.
Bid my anxious fears subside;
Bear me thro the swelling current.
Land me safe on Canaan's side;
>Cmgs i>f rraiscs. I will eser sing to Thee:
Songs of praises. 1 will e>er sing to Thee

A Theology By Imposition?
r vtR SO OKTEN Some liberal appears to get peeved. In that 
^ mood he IS likely to say that the theology of Southern Bap
tists IS "provincial " and is "imposed on them by self-appointed 
guardians of orthodoxy," aided and abetted by a conservative and
often reactionary religious press.

But Southern Baptist theology is not provincial in nature, It is 
drawn from the VCord of God and it is suitable for and needed by
ihe wide world. tk .

I'heir theology is not imposed on Stxithcrn Baptists. Ihey- 
heartily and voluntarily accept it. They take the Boisk bar 'dut it 
is. Their attitude has three items: ( 1 ) God said it. (2 ) I be
lieve It." ( s) "That settles it. , / u

Siauthern Baptists have no self-appiainted guardians of who- 
doxv. Gcxl<alled preachers and teachers setting forth the Word 
of (iod are not self-appointed. Our editors are chosen b>' brethren 
who represent their constituency, "naese editors are se f-ap- 
pointed. If liberalists do not classify themselves as the selLap- 
pointed guardians of liberalism. " thes- ought not to classify those 
who disagree, with them as "self-appointed.

. Southern Baptists, real Southern Baptists, get their convictions 
from the Word of God, not by impiasition. And the prMchets and 
teachers and editors who pr.xlaim the truth and defend it against 
its traducers are chosen umler God bv our people to do exaaly 
what they are doing.

Brainerd Baptist Church
Cf NDAY MORNING. December 7, the editor preach^ in the Braiiv
^ erd Baptist Church, Chattanooga, B. Frank Collins, pastor;
few years ago he was with the church one Sunday ^
K worship^ in it, basement. Now it has »
and auditoriurn, one of the most beautiful to ^ ou a
and the basement has been' converted into Sun^
ments and rooms. Moreover, the church has

Pleasing and Pathetic Percentages
A T THE State Convention in November, Dr. W. F. Powell, 
^ pastor of the First Church, Nashville, presented in the course 
of an address some data which had been supplied him by Dr. UUin 
Uavell, professor of education in Peabody College. In substance, 
the data was as follows:

"From 1690 to '4100, the New England Primer was the basic 
textbook in schools. Of its basic content 35 -per cent was di^t 
quotation from the Bible and 60 per cent was Biblical content but 
not direct quotation, leaving only 5 per cent extra-Biblical material.

"Then came McGuffcy's Readers, with over 60,000,000 copies of 
more ethical content. McGuffey was a Presbyterian preacher.

"An analysis of thirty current readers used as textbooks today 
reveals that only I ' > per cent of their basic content has to do with 
Biblical, or spiritual, or ethical idealism.

" The Baptist Sunday School Board is the only agency among 
the major denominations which in its lessons confines itself to the 
Bible as its only textbook..'

The editor might point out that the Baptist Sunday School Board 
is the only major denominational, agency which has a full Bible 
course for children, with human productions excluded as texts.

Tlie percentages of Biblical and ethical material in the textbooks 
of others days are pleasing. The I'/i per cent of Biblical, or spir
itual. or ethical idealism in the thirty current readers of our day 
is pathetic. It sedms that scholasticism is determined virtually to 
eliminate God from any serious consideration in the classroom. No 
wonder civilization is in such bitter agonies!

All honor to the Baptist Sunday School Board and to Southern 
Baptists, whose creation and agency it is!

The Director of Promotion Re-enters Pastorate
A FTER SERVING since April 

10 as Director of Promo
tion for the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, Dr. Norris Gilliam 
has resigned that position to 
become pastor of Lockeland 
Baptist Church, Nashville. He 
will assume his new duties E)e- 
cember 21.

Bro. Gilliam's work has 
been eminently satisfactory. 
The relations between him and 
Secretary Freeman’s office and 
Baptist and Reflector of
fice, by which he was jointly 
employed, together with the 
other offices in the Baptist State 
Building, have been altogether 
pleasant. His going is solely in 
response to the conviction that 
it is the Lord's leading.

And now that he is going, 
BAPTIST AND Reflector, with all the other state workers, bi^ 
him an earnest Godspeed. May abundant grace be upon him in his

ministry.

DR NORRIS CIILIAM

pastors Dome, in tnesc lour ----------- -
teful resultsffic^^'on

S^'l^l^wL^i^wIrh with their
=dittle soo, B. Frank, Jr. We enjoyed our visit greatly.

Thursday, C^ember 18, 1941

A Forced Withdrawal
■P EV and Mrs. RosweU Owens, the last of Southern Baptists’^ 
K^ionaries to give up their work in
neUed to withdraw from the heart-hungry land of our Lord. Their 

tbenceTo South America and then on to America.
PACE 3



V
Rejoicing In Sparta

OuNDAY. Noveniber 25rd. was a day long anticipated by the 
^ Baptists of Spana.

The town had seen two Baptist church organizations come and 
go prior to the present organization, which was accomplished in

1929.
The body had worshipped in dwelling houses, the county court 

house a theatre, and then in a dwelling house bought through the 
assistance of the State Mission Board. That building burned -t^ 
out any insurance and with the property still bearing an $1800.«) 
indebtedness. Added to this was the burden of sharne brought 
about by the un-Christian conduct of one of the local leaders. It 
was a dark day for the faithful little band.

the building by Thanksgiving. Thus the first Sunday a spcial 
offering was taken and pledgc-s requested. By the 2,rd. the $30^00 
had been paid and over $200.(K) contributed toward the comple-

tion of the basement. ^
On the "Vd of November. Dr. Freeman brought the moriimg 

mc-ssage on ■ God s Workmen.' A bountiful lunch was sem-d in 
the basement of the church. In the afternoon Deacon C^l. Nc - 
son told of -SomeTxperiences in Erecting and Fin.incing the Puild- 
,nc " and Deacon Arthur Hale spoke on Finishing the Task. 
Tr^surer V C. Ellis a’nd Deacon Hale presided at the burning of 
Che notes, and former pastor F. M. Dowell. Jr . pitched the dedica- 
corv sermon, and Rev. Wm. Kerr. Mcxlerator of Union Association, 
led in the prayer of dedication. Brother Dowell brought the mes- 
sage at the evening hour also. Special music was en,oyed at all of

the services.
The membership of the church at present is over 280. the Sun- 

day School is functioning well, the Training Union .ictive. and five 
of the W. M. U. organizations carrying on.

The Lord hath done great things for us. wh«eof we are glad. "

r

fiTKt Baptist Chunh. Sparta. Ttnatssee.

It Was then that Dr. John D. Freeman sent Rev. F. M. Dowell, 
Jr., to sec if he might be of service in helping the people find a 
solution to some of their problems. The result was the strengthen
ing of the organization, a deepening of the spiritual life, the addi
tion of some one hundred members, and the erection of a beautiful 
building of Crab Orchard stone. This during his pastorate of a bit 
over two years. There were many difficulties along the way,—crit
icism, ridicule, and a lack of funds that often threatened a stop
page of work in the erection of the house of worship. It was a day 
of great thanksgiving when the congregation held its first service 
in the new building.

In August, 1936, Brother Dowell resigned to enter the seminary 
at LouisviUe, and the church called Rev. Oscar T. Nelson to become 
its pastor.

The indebtedness was great in proportion to the membership 
of the chufth, but the members were faithful and many of them 
gave sacfificially. During all these years, through 1940, the pastor s 
salary has been supplemented by the State Mission Board, but each 
year the churcb gave more so that the State Board could decrease 
its ^.cicf^nr.. During 1941, the church has been entirely self-sup
porting All through these years the church has been giving to 
the Co-operative Program and the special offerings. The State Mis
sion Board also cancelled a note for $1800.00 held against the 
dwelling destroyed by fire.

By the first of November the indebtedness had been pu. to 
$505.00 Rod the church decided to raise that amount and dedicate

Page 4

Who’s Who Among Tenne.ssee Baptists
d^scAR Tivis NilsoN. s.m Mr. and Mrs. J Vi'. Nelson, was 
^ fxirn m Sugar Grove. Virginia. July 26. 1<>07. the fifth child 
,n a family of seven children The f.imily moved to GteeneviUe. 
Tennessee, in 1910.

Received his education 
at Tusculum Grammar 
SchcHil. Greeneville High 
Schtxil ( 1927). Tusculum 
College. Carson - Newman
College (B.A 1931 i.
Southern Baptist Theolog. 
ical Seminary (Th.M.
1934).

During his college days 
served .is pastor of the 
Bailcyton Baptist Church 
and the New l.ebanon 
Baptist Church. While at 
the Seminaiy, served as 
supply pastor of Gray s 
Station ' Baptist Church 
After graduating from the 
seminary he served the fol
lowing churches as pastor:
Baileyton. New Lebanon,
Holston Valley, Fall Ocek. Snow s Chapel, and Brown Spring.

He had just led the Brown Spring Baptist Church in a building 
program and had rejoiced in its dedication free from debt when the 
First Baptist Church of Sparta called him. He moved to Sparta 
in 1936. Sparta Baptists celebrated the dedication of their house 
of worship November 25rd.

Bro. Nelson has served as President of the Sparta Pastors Con 
ference for two years; as President of the White County Past(« 
Conference for two years, and during_J94^ he was President oi 
Upper Cumberland Pastors’ Conference. He has also served as 
Program Chairman amL-Secretary-Treasurer of the Upper Cum 
berland Pastors' Conference.

In 1935, Bro. Nelson married Miss Dorothy Davidson. Th« 
are two children, Dorothy Elizabeth, 3, and Oscar Tivis, Jg 
months.

OS< AR TIVIS NFLSON

Baptist and Reflecw*



CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILLIAM

Director of Promotion. Tennessee Baptist Convention

mu YOU FORGET THAT SPECIAL OFFERING FOR THE 
^ ORPHANS HOME WHICH WAS TO HAVE BEEN 
TtREN ON UECEMUER 1 Ith? IF YOU DID, THEN NEXI 
SUNDAY WOULD BE A GOOD TIME TO TAKE IT, IT IS
never too late to give.

i-AYinTH <oi;nty campaign

Dunne the first week of December, Rev. T. N. Hale, mtxierator 
of Favette Count)’ A.stxtation; Rev. Japes Sh.rley, Southwestern 
Rceional Missionarv. Rev. Hudson Hicks, pastor of Whitcylle,
Rev H J Rushing of Collierville, and Rev McKnight Fite from 
Grand Junction, and the Director of Promotion, put on a promo
tional campaign m Fayette County. Every one of the churchy 
was visited—sirmc of them in an all-day meeting, and some with 
services only in the evening,—for the purpose of enlisting these 
churches more thoroughly in the matter of the suppon of the l.xal 
church and the Co-operative Prtigram. The subjects presented in 
these conferences were The Co-operative Progttm The Hundr^ 
Thousand Club. The'Prtiduce Budget Plan of Church Finances,
Tithing, and the Joint Pastorale. i c „

A good response was had at all of the churches, and there
every appearance that much gtxxl will result.

Nearlv every church in Fayette County Asscxiation made an 
offering through the Co-operative Program this yvrar N”' 
these churches, their '^e asstxiational offtcers arc de
termined that they are going to have an A-1 asstvciation by en s- 
ing everv church in the support of the Co-operative Program. Such 
d«erm.nation on the part of our associations over the ^
result in the enlistment of a large number of additional churches
and a big increase in Mission funds.

Brother Moderator, call your ass.xiat.onal Executive Besa d t. • 
gether and see if you c.tn.v„, enlist them m a campaign with this
same objective! ^—------- >

Sunday. Decembe-r Tth. w.is s[xnt ^rl.ngt.sn Church
of KnoxviUe Brother Howard Yining is the 
This church IS not only m tH^pr.xc-ss of enlarging 
but has some definite goals concerning other p ases o 

One of the features of the.f work ,ust now is 
gram wh.ch is really,getting results Sunday 
five additions to the church. Three ot these came b letter and 
two of them upon profession of faith. Every one o 
been personally contacted during the preceding week Such a pr - 
gram of directed visitation will pay dividends in any ‘

The other feature of this church program is an emphaMS o, 
the CcMsperative Program that really means stimethmg. 1 Ik ^dge. 
for 19-11 included an increase f.>r the cause of 
19l2 budget inclxidcd another increase. In a < ition * « - 
church decided to take a special offering preceding the Christmas 
season for the Co-operative Program, ^

Since my work as Pastor of the 
begin December 21. this will be the last of 
he.,d of •CIRCULATIN . • 1 have severed my 
Stale Mission Board becaustsof^a definite
now leads in a different direction. I would ^ ' , ■
to explain whfHe led me into this promooooal work 

I know that it has been a graaous 
my life wiU be better because of the
continues m be that ^ continue to
unsurpassed in any state and that tbe 
dcmonstrace their fidelity to the responsibilities

The Baptist Hour Begins January 4, 1942
HThe BaptisT^RoL'R begins January 4, 1942, and wUl be 

on evegy Sunday morning 7:30 to 8:00 CST (8:30 to 
9 00 EST )/through March. Dr. George W. Truett is tlw first 
speaker, and on January 11. 18 and 23, Dr. -^eo F. Ad^ 
of Richmond will speak on the subject. The Home. Uther 
speakers and subjects are: February 1. Dr. Pat Nrf, 
of Baylor University. Christian Education ; Februa^^ 8, 15 
and Dr Fred F. Brown of Knoxville, The Church , 
M.irch 1. Senator Josh Lee of Oklahoma, "Christian Cutzen- 
sh.p . March 8, 13 and 22. Dr. C Oscar Johnson of St. Louis, 
The State"; on March 29, Dr. Truett closes the series.

To date, seven 30,000 watt stations have agr«^ to C^^ 
our program as follows: WRVA, Y“v
Raleigh, N. C.; WSM, Nashville. Tenn.; WHAS,
Ky WSB, Atlanta, Ga.; KWKH, Shreveport, La ; WFi^. 
DalLis, Tex. Two others are considering out proposition. Be
sides these, some fifteen important regional stations are cariy- 
ing the program. We will have good coverage of 15 or lb 
5t,ues. The other stations on the network will be announced 
w ithin a week or two.

It will require nearly 4.000 miles of telephone Ime^ 
other Utilities to tic these stations into a live network. -Hits 
is costly. The Radio Committee is dependent upon offer
ings from the churches to meet this expense.

A WORD TO A.SSOt;lATIONAL MODERATORS 
Ttic Baptist Hour will be on more than 20 stations every 

Sunday morning at 7: 30 CST ( 8: 30 EST ) January 4 through 
March 19-12. Seven of these stations arc the biggest in the 
land. Practically all of 16 states will be covered by the 
broadcjists.

Brother Moderator, the Radio Committee is asking you to 
help us in this way: let us send you enough little announce
ments of the, program of the Bapt.st Hour for d.str.button m 
every church or Sunday Sclux.1 in your A^.atton and then 
you sec that they are put into the hands of the leaders of the 
churches for distribution. WfiU u, .mmcd.aldy hou many 
you can «U'. and uc udi >h.p them to you on the date 
lie reieiie )onr order.

.
“Have You Heard?”

Have you heard, have you heard, how long, long ago.
God up in heaven sent His S.m down below
lo redeem His Creation from their darkness and sin 
And m.ule their hearts pure like the F.ither s again?

One cold winter night in small Palestine,
T he Sa-iour Came to change your life and mine. 
While Shepherds watched and Angels sang 
The King of Glory began His reign.

Thirty-three full years He walked among men 
Resisting temptation and shunning sin,
But always bearing the message of love 
Sent by the Heavenly Father above.

At last came the day when He must die,
Even this duty He would not defy;
But bravely died upon the Cross 
And bote our sin, dur shame, our io»

He left this eanh with one command; .
"Go bear my message to eve^ land.
If you would bed the Master’s call,
Follow Him—forsaking alL

1

V m00:
Mary Edith Smothers.

Pace 5
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•rh rvivid if he does have to work a biological Mir- 
SeTn".S fv‘rg.„ shaU conce.ve and bear a son " ,, Isa.ah

.1 , Kv A still-as direct a descendant of
Da°d"'J'Ahar^clm!th by name. ;s"King. and in judgment Gt>i 
Dasid as An ^ childless.

TrLt irconiah, yet he had sons, i J^ph. the husba.^ ofMau, 
came through one of h- f f

“ .C?'." i *“>"prosper ,he Hebrew Kingdom been stand-and recorded m the £New lesnuiicm. --------- - (jeremuh J^.sUl.'+Tad tne neo b
ham" and there the door swings backward to all the winding J Q^,.,d,c Dynasty been in power at the time of Jesus,
labyrinths of the types and shadows, figures and symbols, prorniscs ^ j K,„g, But ^
...a olXh. Old Tte. » («.r »p.U.ns J~P ,, „l C..»S _ »• J™

Was Jesus Virgin Born or—?
ExtraCTS from a Sermon Preached 

By Evangelist A. D. Muse, Memphis. Tennessee

Tif ATTHEW I'.l. Did you ever walk through a duplex door that 
opened both ways at once? That swings outward and inward 

at the same time? That is what we have here-a duplex door- 
•The book of the generation of Jesus Chrisf-and there the d^r 
swings open to sweeping vist.as of Gtxl s glory as reveal^ in his ^.n 
and recorded in the New Testament. Son of David. Son of Abr

necessities of the Virgin Birth.

Fins: God's coi enant uith she u omjti aS she fall sn she f;jrden- 
speaking of the serpent. God states the terms and issues of His 
covenant. "And I will put enmity between thee and the womatu 
and between thy seed and her seed; it sh.dl bruise thy head and 
thou shalt bruise his heel" (Genesis .i; 15).

We turn to the Septuagint. the Greek translation of the Old 
Testament. The Greek translation from the Hebrew was 
years before ChrUt. Here we find that Greek word SPERMA. 
seed. son. In biology the word is never applied to the offspring 
of the female; but only the offspring of the male. Now wh^ver 
is in view here must be born from woman without ever being 
begotten of a male person or else this statement is a violation of 
biology. And remember. Bible terms, symbols and figures never 
change. Pick up the word Sperma, seed, here and finely we come 
ro Galatians 3:16. "And he said not seeds as many, but thy seed 
as one. which is Christ." Here in Genesis 5:15 is the first direct 
prophecy of Christ. Pick up that word seed, following on through 
Abraham, Isaac. Jacob. Judah. David. Solomon, and ir ends an un
broken line at Galatians 3: lf>-CHRIST. ^fhen Christ has got to 
be virgin born or this FIRST prophetic promise ever given of him 
is false! And this is the only time in the Bible the word Sperma is 
never used in reference to the offspring of woman. Nothing but 
the Holy Spirit of God guiding the choice of words could have 
made such infallible decision or such a vital, scientific, as well as 
Scripairal matter as this. Jesus had to be virgin born else this state
ment would be unscientific, contrary to biology and a false promise 
by God to the woman.

II.
Turn now So Genesis 49:10. Remember shis:Vl'e hate in she 

Bible she law of successive mension. The first time anything is 
mentioned it is but faintly intimated. Each successive memion 
throws additional light. In Genesis 49:10. "The scepter shall not 
depart from Judah, nor a law giver from between his feet, until 
ShUo come; and unto him shall the gathering of the people be. 
This is clearly Messianic—Christos; and s»j recognized by all schools

b^a^seTwas the seed of Coniah. Had Jesus been 
being King , ^e King, because he would have
gotten of g. - He'shall be great, and shall
JrX the son of ihe highest; and the Lord God yhaU give unm 
L he throne of his father David, and he shall reign over the. 
Sse of-Jacob forever. And by his Kingdom there shaB he no 

c uid never have bc^n made by the Angel to his Mother Mary.
But in the third chapter of Luke we have <he lineage of M^. 

which enters Davids immediate family through Davids son. ^ 
than. So he was "Made of the seed of David ( Romans 1.5 ) when 
he was "made of a woman" (Galatians •>: J).

In Matthew I, Josephs lineage enters the inunediate f^ily of 
David through Solomon. Joseph was in the royal line htgd‘y- 
he was barred from the throne by the curse on Coniah (Jeremiah

■■ Unhand Mary are engaged. She is with child. Joseph-go« 
ahead and marries her. He becomes a legal fjuher ste-pfath« to 
that child. That child becomes a lcg.il heir to

When Messiah comes to Israel he must be of the tribe of Judah 
He must be of the house of David. But if he is a natural son of 
David he can never come to David s throne ^cause of the e^« 
on Coniah. the King, and every man o his ^-ed. 1 wish my Je 
friends could see this glorious truth. 1 wish they could -
ing person since the First Christian century can 
,0 be the Messiah for since A. D. 70. all records are Sone_ ^ otUy 
one left is Matthew, chapter 1, and Luke, chapter s. TJ'"' ^ 
.Kher royal lineage left in all the universe for the Messiah but 
thew 1. And. oh. how my heart yearns and burns and aches t get 
my dear Jewish friends to see that the curse of God is on the natur^ 
le^ lineage of the throne of David. If Messiah ever com« 
has got to come by a virgin birth according to their own greatest 
prophet. Isaiah 7; 14.

III.
These ,s a shsrd reason uhy Jesus had So be nrgsn born: To 

esie redeem,nf; value So h,s deaSh. The human race fell •"“> 'o™ 
depravity in Adam. "Wherefore, as by one man sin entered^ 
the world" (Romans 5:12) and every person who has t^en 
begotten of the loins of a son of Adam has come into t is w 
with an unholy, sinful and depraved nature. But the nge saThis is clearly Messianic-Chrlstos; and so recognized by all schools with an unho y. sintu. at^ oepravc^jt.^- ^

Lvenam with ^vid. "And thine house and thy Kingdom shall be God (Luke 1.35) 
established forever before thee: thy throne shall be established for- 

" Then in Psalms 89:27-37 God states all the terms of thisever. Ancn III raaiiiw ------------------------
covenant, gives it to the Seed, and confirms u with an oath m which 
He states His own Holiness. God swears by his own Holiness ro 

good this Kingdom covenant with David. Time moves on. 
In the seventh chapter of Isaiah we have a new acute exegesis aris
ing. Ahaz is king. The northern kingdom. Israel, has entered into 
confederacy wirfi Syria and they are coming agaiiWt Judah to take 
Ahaz off the throne and put Tabeal, a gentile, on David s throne. 
God makes Ahaz a promise thafTt shall not be. He also offers a

3 t LUKC i . .1J /. i w U rmWCf
Jesus was not begotten of a man but was formed by t e ptw 

of God's Spirit upon the body of his Mother. Hence he had a n«T

"“'wherefore as by one man sin entered 'p and dwtli^
sin. so death passed upon all men. for that all have sinn^ Ro^ 
5 12) "For since by man came death, by man came also the r^ 
rection of the dead. For as in Adam all die even » 9";;'
all be made alive." (I Cor. 15:21-22.) E;"!‘’“^i
herited the depraved and sinful nature through the nule, the ^ 
and not through the female, the mother, and every humar^ 
under the sentence of death m Adam. I am quiteGod makes Ahaz a promise thatTr shall not be. He also (iffers a under the sentence ot death in Adarm . au. ^ 

guarantee. Ahaz rej^ts both. Ahaz is the son of, or legal, royal aU the arguments a^inst that. J**“
Cendant of David, seed of David. God goes back beyond Ahaz statement of Gt^s inspired ^ nature,^
and renews his covenant with David. He had offered Ahaz a sign, been begotten of a man, he would have had a ^ **

it. Now he, who had swofn to David by His he would himself have been under the sentence of
hSLSTc* the house of David a siga He is going to keep s^ He was formed by the HOLY Spirit. He had a HOLY

, BAPTIST AND REFL«3W
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He never commined. sin, "Had no sin" (II &». 5:21). Hence 
when he went to the aoss, he died a death he did not deserve, bore 
a sentence he was not under, but died that death voluntarily himself.
Two things happened. First, the sin death principle of Adam's race 
was broken. Nobody has ever gone to Hell for Adam's sm. Every 
person who has ever gone to Hell has gone for his own sins. But 
freedom from sentence of universal guilt is possible only in this one 
glorious fact; Jesus Christ was NO'f begotten of the loins of a son 
of Adam's race. He was NOT under the sentence of-dcath. He 
VOLUNTARILY died that death. Every unconscious, unrespon- 
sible child and every idiot and imbecile has gone to heaven through 
the merits of the death of Jesus Christ. The second thing that 
happened; "The Lord laid on him the iniquity of us all. " Hence 
God does not have to deal with the soul who accepts that death 
of his Son. But that soul is free, forever free from God's dealings, 
justice and judgment. Hence Jesus himself could say, "Verily, 
verily, 1 say unto you, he that heareth my words and believeth on 
him that sent me, hath eternal life and shall not come into con
demnation (judgment) but is passed from death unto life" (John 
5; 24).

Oh, get it sinner friend, that was the Son of God nailed to the 
cross. He had NO sin" fll Cor. 5;21). He was "MADE sin 
FOR us” (II Cor. 5;2I >. The very moment we trust him that very 
moment ALL our sins are paid for and we are free, forever free. 
That freedom is made possible only by the fact that it was NO 
MERE MAN who died—but the SON OF GOD, robed in human 
flesh, yet without human depravity or human sin. Your salvation 
rests upon the basis of the sinless life of the infinite Son of God 
offered up in your stead. Hence, I beg you, dear sinner. "Believe 
ON the Lord Jesus Christ' right now and make sure of Heaven 
when you die.

rv.
But there is yet one mote thing and that is Jesus had to be 

virgin born in order to give the power of transformed character, 
and a triumph and victory over sin to those who believe on him 
If the sinner's sins were paid for on the cross (they were i and. he 
IS forever free from the hell penalty (he is i. and the work had 
stopped there, then my friends. Christianity would be the greatest 
curse ever perpetuated; for it would give freedom from hell, and at 
the same time give unbridled license to a full life of sm in this life 
And had Jesus been only a man, that would be true 'W'arer canmst 
of its own power rise above its own level. One man can nev^er lilt 
the human race, nor any member of it beyond the level of the hu
man race. And she shall bring forth a «iri, and thou shalt call his 
name Jesus, for he shall save his pcisplc FROM their sms (Mat
thew 1; 21 i. The word JESUS means Jehovah saves halvarmn 
is of the Lord. God the son came down and robed himself in hu
man flesh, lived under all the physical laws taf the flesh, lived u^er 
all the moral laws regulating human conduct, died m that flesh to 
the demands of a violated law which he had kept, rose 
grave of that death in that risen body and now lives in rhat Nsdy 
Hence every soul that has honestly believed on hirn is free from 
hell and has a power within that gives victory and deliverance fnsm 
sin I beg you, sinner, try it!

Mission Work Beai-s Chicken Dinner
TS7HAT are you doing tonight?" a happy voice inquired osetj^
” telephone. "Could you go for a chicken dinner after sen-^

""surely, I cam" He came and Mrs Brantley andl witha 
man who had ben saved from death and disgrace by the mi^ 
of the Home Mission Board", Rescue Mission. A few week ^ 
he'jiil come to us tired, broke, and despondent, having tried w 
hif own life. We helped him get a good posi^ here m tte c^. 
The money which he spent for the chicken dinner came ^

^ said; "I can never show you my
what you did for roe. I'd be dead now if it were not for d» Mis
sion Fm the happiest fellow in the world. MiMinn-

A. BRANTiHY, Supt, B.pti« R«cue M^sion,
740 Ave.. New Orleans. La.

The Sealed Fountain 
By Elbert FPool

¥ N ONE OF StoTf 's novels is the story of a bold spring that flowed"' 
down the valley making all beautiful upon its banks. Thyfnan 

who owned the lordly estate planted a beautiful pleasure garden, a"' 
paradise of dowers and trees, about the source of the spring, which 
was near the boucKlary of his property. But the spring also watered 
the estate of a man against-whom he had an ancient grudge. The 
owner of the fountain, to spite his enemy and ruin his property, 
scaled up the spring with stones and mortar, hoping to divert the 
stream and keep it on his own estate. But, to his chagrin and de
spair, the fountain changed its underground channel, and broke ^t 
on the enemy's land, leaving his own estate rocky and barren, but 
enriching the estate of his enemy. Sir Walter vouched for the 
facts of the story. And how true to human life!—in some cases 
jt least! •

The way to live is to give! "CiVrThoncy.'' Yes. But give more 
than merely that. Give service. Give a spirit of good cheer. 
your life be a refreshing stream. Give a kind word. Do not be 
an old grouch. No matter what private ills you suffer, be courage
ous and strong enough to conquer your personal iU feeling, and 
meet your fellowman with a smile and give him "the glad hand. 
Make your home’life a paradise, by keeping the fountain open there. 
Glean out the moss and scum of doubt and sin, let the stream flow 
free of all obstructions. The birds will sing above you and the 
happy sunbeams dance upon your bosom. Do not seal up the 
fountain of your love—love to your family, love to your neighbor, 
"love to your God—and even love to your enemy? Yes. Do not 
seal up the fountain on his account. Let nothing stop its life-giving 
flow. Unseal the fountain.

Good News From Brazil
"The future of the gospel has never been so bright as now,” 

writes one of Southern Baptists' missionaries in Brazil. There is a 
cre.tr revival not far distant. The Baptist School has become a 
'potent factor in the educational life of this city (Porto Alegre) and 
(Hir students arc attending the Central Church. God is working 
miracles daily."

NAsmnuE
lINNiSSil 

fof *<ofieffnr. comfort ond co*»v«i4#»k% 
iKom lif»# hoNi* iio«»d"w«n#nM»*#d in
NethviiU. IK# iom#* »ob#rt*o«. •!»»» 
uptown Kotol wHh 90(09# to bwildiof 
All ro#m« in iK# S«tn Dovi* 
will, tub, •kow#r twd fvnoio9 k# woN*.
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^ Mcut 0UA
j. B. Lawrence, Bxtcntw* Stcretary-TrMuriT

Offerings Show Large Increase In November
to HJme Mission work were up over ^5 

“ November. Dr. J B Uwrence. the Board s executive 
treasurer, repjrted at the executive committee meeting m Atlanta.

Total receipts in the the month, he said, were 
increase of S16.59-1.11 over the total for the same month l^t >e.m 
Chief stvurce of income reported was from the Ci>operative Program 
S^Sourhern Baptists, which netted S56.219.7' to^he mission agency

Income from the Hundred Thousand Club,' he said w^ 
more than doubled. S10.4n.8s being received “ J
^.8-0.61 in November last year. This was largely the result .4 
gifts throutth the Womans Missionary Unioa

Ntx itKluded in receipts from the 
work, the treasurer reported, was a total of around $45,000 from 
Tl^tle^if pmpertv. Tbe applied on the Board s debts. During 
the month, he added. S45.000 in bonds were retired.

Earlv entrance upon a city mission program in Birmingh^. 
AUbama, was contemplated by the Btyrfd in us meeting as plans 
for the work were approved and details were referred 
tive committee. Such work is already under way in Atlanta and
Houston.

Two new missionaries, one for work among the Mexicans and 
one for work among the Indians, were appointed by the agency. 
Rev Isaac Perea was named for Mexican work at Bastrop. Texas. 
Rev. letf Rutherford. Ponca Ciy. Okla.. w.U work among the Ponca
Indians.

Chinese Church Being Built
VY/'ukr is being rushed by the Home M.^ion Board on the house 
VV ", worship tor .he Chinese Baptist Church in 8.in Antonio,

lot was purchased and the budding is being erected out of

'‘''<?hmLlrriv^ ‘the budding according to Miss
Oll.e Lewellyn. Home Board Missionary U is my dream that one 
room wdl have all the furnishings Chinese, says M.ss Uwellyn, 

that this will be the prayer rc«m__________

Lavman Join.^ Missionary In Winning Friends
■ Bv C.LOKt.l Tom. l.rwis Missionary to the Mexicans

we--wetc invited to have dinner with 
Brother Albino Ort«, ihe\aker in our church. He served 

acv kniSwn

hoN a recent Sunday

Cuban Series Published By Board

P
4 N entire senes of books on Cuba, first ever published by the 
^ Home Mission Board is being brought from rhe press by Jan
uary 15. it has been announced by the Board's publicity department.

The Cuban series is being made available by the Board for 
mission studv lust at a time when Latin-Amcrican mission helds 
bectvmes the rniiion topic to which Christian leaders throughout the 
nation wdl be giving special attention.

The adult book by Dr, M. N. McOU. A Bapmt Centra:,on In 
Cubs is a historical treatment of mission work in Cuba undw his 
administration since 1905. It is not a chronologic^ sketch but is 
a semi.-autobiography relating simply the story of Cuban missions.

The young pet^le's book. Meet Ihe Youth of Cuba, by jderbert 
Caudill, presents a living panorama of Cuban youth at home, at 
school at church and at' work. The author has been a missionary 
eleven years on the island.

A delightful story is given in the intermediate book. Dejr Msr 
zaret a collaboration between Mrs. H. R- Moseley who has spent a 
generation in Cuba andGloria Young (Mrs. A. C Scawell). editor 
of the boys' and girls' page of the Baptist Standard.

Ten stories of Cuba, each one of which will greatly intcttst' 
boys and girk of .junior age, are told by Vfiss Mildred Matthews in 
the book, Tia Tells a Story.

Mrs. Herbert Caudill has written a delightful little story of a 
r»b«n girl in the book for primaries entitled Carmita of Cuba.

Each of these five books lest classroom use is a reading book. 
aU helps for teaching the entire series being provided in the sixth 
book, Cuba—Leader's Resource Bonk, edited by Una Roberts Law
rence, mission study editor.

The books for adults, young people aixl intermediates, of 128 
>»rh will sell for 40c The two children's books of 64 pages 

will sell for 25c each. All of the books will be on sale at 
the Baptist Book Stores.

us a delicious Mexican delicacy k^n around here as Tau^. After 
eating ourselves to the bursting point we were rating from 
labort with the familv’ There came a knock at the door and in 
c^ne two old triends of bygone years. That is. they were friends

Ah^few‘ot the customary prel.nvnar.es ot polite Spanuh 
conversation we got down to the mam business .Oforded by the visit
of the two friends of the Ortu family

u> you have a .Mexican mission in your home town ot June
turn. Texas.' we asked. ,

Yes. we go to the athol.c chutch every once in a while, they

But do you not go to the Baptist mission.'" we asked 
No," the visitor said, there is no Baptist mission in Junciioa 
But you do have a Bible.'' 1 inquired further.
Yes.'but 1 do not read it much, he said

We concluded our conversarion by reading from the Bible ^ 
praying definitely for the man and his wife. VC'hen the prayers M 
Len finished we invited the man and his wife to express thei 
faith in our Lord Jesus. They both did so, and there ^re tears in 
the woman's eyes as she promised to strive to live the Christian im 
in a town where there is no orpniaed Baptist work of any t
for their people. • .

They left the home of Albino Oriti who had been 
the whole work of w inning them, with our pra^rs and the hope 
that God would use the simple testimony for His glory 
the work started where apparently none had been done betilre
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Coazrexalton at a mssiion Sunday school in Cuba. The 
Home Miiuou Board « brsniinf from the press a urn 
graded series of hooks on Cuba to be ready for sate 
the Baptist Book Stores by January Si. J94Z
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Is The Church 
Weary?
Thf Auhjmj Bjptiit

It was saiil the other day by some- 
bcKly that the tlnirth is weary— 
tirtsi of the fight against sin and As 
persistent onslaught -and ready to 
retire Maybe that is a corrett in
terpretation of the present attituilc 
of some churches toward evil. If 

so. then the present war is our nemesis, and we as church jKople. 
whether we know it or not, are skating on thiii ice. It is doubtless 
true that some churches have become too anxious to please the 
muiutude, too ready to go along with the world s program W.is the 
church more powerful when it wa,s smaller.'' Was it mightier when 
It was more despised? Do we feel we have reached the enchanted 
ground of the world s approval.^ Perhaps the rarihcd atmosphere

I’uIiticK In 
Public Education
'I'/ie U”iilihm,iiiHxtimnur 

/

Why such a definitely nonixilijical 
interest of public welfare as educa
tion should be made the objective 
of ptilmcal control will be hard for 
any ordinary jscrsrtn to see. Never
theless. there is growing discontent 
over political exploitation of edu

cational institutions. I he scandal of recent years concerning the 
late Governor Huey Ding's .ictivities in I.ouisiana's State University 
servo! the purpose of revealing how, by carrying jsolirical manipu
lations to the extreme, the itiherent evil in |>oliiicians being allowed 
to manipulate funds atid |sersonncl set aside for education for their 
own ends brings a deb.ismg influence into a cause dedicated to 
human Isetterment. President P. W. Boatwright, of the University ”cround of the worlds approval.^ Perhaps the r.triticcl .itmospnere numai. .wocims,.,. .................... ,

;f the church s pre-stige has put us to sleep. If so, we ncxxl to awaken of Richmond, has btttetly denouncc-d political control of Gtmrg.a . 
, ... I....V, .„.i .l-vMit US the .leath st.iie-,sumv)ric-d colleges in an .iddrcss before the Georgia Baptistlest we sleep the sleep of death and w itness round .ibout us the death 

also of civilisation It is obyious that now is ihc iimc when ,dl 
chutches and all church pcopile should keep tliemsebcs umpotted 
from the world, and to realize more than ever bct.irc that wc arc 
going through the mill of GikI and will have to p.»s he cvers sm 
of omission and of commission—unless wc repent

la FJn-ihA dj) of hrjil h.ul .jfuohud rr, f?*.'
then: ii ere ~si icn tl-ninjnJ u hn hjJ fu-: I - !. id t!'i I vet lo Bad*. 
Alae) churdu-i nra) he rejily lo ,ompro«n; u''tl th, teerj tmd 
gite up the fight, hut there are nufit other-, u hr. navr hmi and 
neur udi turrerMr. ukJ to then- l.hr„t .g-nt hi- fe-f-vuit ' the 
of hell ihM! not pretjd jgMtnt U /' '

state .supivitiesl colleges in an .iddtcss before the Georgia Baptist 
Convent ion. Declaring that "in the end political control R dis-'' 
.csirmis to all the high objectives of nlucalion;'_ Dr^ Boatwright said 
that ■every true American confidently ho|>cs that its latest mani
festation in Georgia will s|iccdily receive the legislative condemna
tion It deserves " Our txlucators are the custodians of future Amer
ica. riicy sluiul.l Ik divorced from the subtle interferences of pol
itics

■,\<) Iiitereil (if the Amerkan people it lo unit-erud in its op- 
piKMoiH .11 the eduiMloiial lyilem. The politiful coillroli of our 
,, ho,.!-. runmng -ill the u.iy down leoin our .ilute uniieriitiei lo the 
-riteti-ni to It.ithert for our MHiilleit grammar schools is a scandal

tihiih our ntnenry may well heenme indignant.—C.W'.P.)

He Wouldn’t 
Pay His Bills
The < l:ri,!ian Adsocate

The hivli.'p .va: hi' cahirwi csi! me 
a pudsiem Mr h«'rh,'en call me 

a failure Merchanr' m rhe mwms 
where I has'f pren. he.i call ftsc a 
■ de.idlv-at WD'n I w as gra.t.iarcsf 
from s.'ilcg.: rw-'cnp veitrs ag.' 1 was 
in .Ichi Tw.- w.vks Ivtort ms 

commencement day a big,cor|sor.it.on ortered me a g.w! ck-rKsl
position at a handsome salary. Bui 3 
soon to be OpenTn my Omfcrencc. .imt ms .hsmici supcTtruendc-m 
wanted me to take it. I felt c.illcsl of Cnv! to preach. Ms s«tsn 
was small and irregularly paivl. I trici to keep up the mrerest on 
my onginal debt and repay some of itu Iasi mones 1 find horrowexH 
This meant buying necessities on .ro.iu Bm when ali the- ex- 
plaiuMons had becn offerrd. ilic fans ar. thai 1 Ir.iVc not paid ms 
bills The Church, in every town 1 has'c serwe-A.>as ifuffcrc-d be

. • • ti£..

f
Mayor LaCuardiu’s 
Soi'uum
7 ,'f U alJ-man Twiminer

As held of Civilian Defease, New 
York's Mayor haGuardiii issued a 
patriotic sermon, which he wislicd 
preachers'might use. A great deal 
of excitement was shosvn by some 
Christian leaders over this issuance. 
They tsxik exception to a poll

'ba^scsmc'^saul Bui 3 Si.VXi n|3pomrmem w3s ,Ki3ns .ilkring a canned sermon ' Ssime forcs.iw play in a not-
bandsomc salary ^ ^ r,K.d.st,3m future when sermons would be issued from a depart

ment ,sf rcUgion in the government at Washington. Really, the 
hesttc tunc m which wc live has a tendency to make people su^r- 
cmsMissoal l.aGuatdnv'iiusi have been surprised at the reaaion. 
\n'l vet his sermon is simply an exhortation to idealistic patriotism. 
That IS the ixiiiit foroomc. It is the fact that a government

cause of my faiiurc The cauH> .0 which 1 would be justified. But on-the whole. Mayor
jo)o.;^ ibantion rwenty years has-sufFereO at , . , thrnittht hiS sermon was preety gotxi. This is
m spue of my bes. effort, NoWxlv wants .ath-Ke from a failure. UGuardta preaching ha, ,h* effea. The
But : my exjKrKncc wdt.h anything to trtfy^ mah entenng not a ,inpl« IT^«td one.
the : me say ,0 them. ''!>0 «k «art into 'the mini«r,. ."canning «a«n for *rmons ,s no. a o
cum; red with debt,. " 7 fif ,be mggested stinnon by'Mr. LaGuardm is a mere suggestion,

:X, ... „ ,1. ..pr-Urir -e - it
mfiw see hat been des/royed by unpaid bills. No matter hs that p , ^ g command

c.I.a.II,.Luaciu.,...i-uua.
l' . .-c et/Mld. Ut'jud udth.—lugh -i nt, better fmd other honorable 

gather then etcumuUte unpaid bills.-^.wJPd

1
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FEAK NOT THOU ... FOK 1 AM THY GOD

T'he words Ot the ancient prophet come to us with fresh force 
A and Jff^nveness. % them Ve are fortilied and reo^urc-d. 
Having found in them strength, we commend them to tlie relatico 

"rinds of the missionaries about whose well-Uing we are 
^^cimrs: Fear thou not; for 1 am with them ^
for I am thy G.*l: 1 will strengthen thee; yea. 1 will help thee, 
yea 1 will uphold thee with the right hand of my ^
^ Soon after the dreadful news of the attack on Hawaii reach^
us we established contact with the ‘’I'^ uri
and telegraph. Congressman A. ^’illyClobertson has 
hl^etxxl oLes in our behalf and Mr. George Atchison of the Di- 
visil of Far Eastern Affairs will doubtless do what he can for t s. 
Through rhese two channels especially. „

ver ilormation there may be abtiut Or Maddry ^
and the missionaries of the Far East. Whenever information is 
a^ilable. we shall forward ,t to the friends and relatives of the

""“^"^NGddn arrived in Honolulu on
nlanned to leave bv the Clipper <,n the 9th. That he and our mis- 
sionoiies on the islands are safe we ore reasonably cert4jp, but when
he will be able to return we cannor say.

Dr M. T Rankin, secretary for the Orient, had plann^ to lease 
Hong Kong for Cinton on December n. Miss Ruth Ford, who had 
Sr return^ to the Orient, was scheduled to go on the same b^t. 
We have not heard whether it was possible for them to execute their

'’‘“Tn addition to Dr. Rankin there are 102 missionaries in the 
Orient, eight of these being in the Philippines and one m Jap^a 
Fifteen of our represemartves are at N^ork m the ne 
mission.

WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
One who b high in the affairs of State wr.t«; -In my opiniom 

our nation faces the greatest peril la its history but 1 trust i^ill ^ 
but a chaUenge to the best that is in us. The pre^nt prospects ore 
for a long war, a costly war, and .a dangerous war.

the' present, OCR CONCERN
The Foreign Mission Board is responsible for 467 active mis

sionaries. the great majority of whom are at their posts. In eveiy 
major division of the Board s sphere of activity. «ve 
resinutives were functioning effectively until the dastardly deed was 
done on December 7.

DR. JOHN LOWE SPEAKS 
Dr. Lowe spent many years in China as a missionary of Southern 

Baptists. No one among us has put more of himself into any enter- 
pr^ than Dr. Lowe has put into meeting the physi^ and SP*""*^* 
^ of h« beloved adopted land. He writes of >ad pUgh
of our mission^ies. In these times of war several of our mission 
sutions are manned’ by women only. Mrs Bengtson is carrying 
on alone in Spain. Thousands of her adopted people are facing 
death from ctffd and famine. Miss Reba Stewart, our only remain
ing missionary in Manchuria is alone in Harbia Since the tragic 
d«th of our beloved Phil White at Kweiteh, Honan province we 
bare seven defenseless women missionaries tn our I^nterior China 
Missioa. The mention of their names will call forth a prayer for
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thcr s-ifc-ty Misses Attic IW,stick. ( li.tord Barratt, Katie Murray. 
Grace StrLiiK. Addle Ca.x, Josephine VC ard. and Mrs. Eugene 
Va Other'stations in CHiTia are manned by sing e women.

,n t 1 of pe.iee this is not considered ..fe; and it is cer- 
uinh hazardous in time of war. The pen of these faithful work- 
ers .It such a time as this cannot be denied

VC'e need to remind ourselves daily that our missionaries in Jap- 
anese oecupied tetritorv m China .are now practicilly pr.soneis of 
the army of invasion. Ihese faithful witne-^s tor Christ have 
suffered physical and mental abuses inde-scr.bable, in >« ‘‘''I
stand thenr'ground, refusing lO quit their liclds lest the Christians 
suffer itre-ater indignities from the enemy Our beloved co workers 
must ntt be allowed to feel and say with the A^istle Paul when in a 
Roman pristin. All have deserted me. huch an unthinkable- atti
tude on our part would be disastrous to us spiritually

the sad PLK.HT OI the FERSEtri l D ( HRIStlANS 
The Communists m Russia have torn Baptist pastors from their 

families in Poland and banished them to coneentrationj;amps in 
Russia to fre-eae and starve during the cold winters of ,

■ The members of our thifty self-supporting Baptist churches in 
Korea are suffering along with thousands of other Christi,ins in that

'^‘'"•T^ai'se- people, and esjxcially the C.hristians, have by then 
beh.ivior in tribulation and persecution gaineel the unstinted ad
miration and praise of the whole world.

The persecution and lie,uidation of <Hir t hine-se leaders by 
Japane-se meth.ds. similar to those of Hitler, now ^
c-se txcupied ter?Ttory. Recently Hitler compedled “
dig a trench, and sitting on the m.irgin they w^e ^^'hlessly sla^ 
In China the Japanese arc forcing the C hristians to dig their _ 
graves, into which they are bludgeoned and buried dead or aliv^

The inlluence of these Chinese C hristians is out of all propor
tion to their numbers. Dr. J. H. Frankhn sa.d in a recent adi^r«- 
Though there is but one C.hristian to one thousand of Pp, 
tion of China, there arc more outstanding leaders among 
hundred thousand Christians than in any similar group anyw^ 
else in rhe world. One-half of the names in h V m 
are from eighteen Christian colleges and universities.

THE ORPHANS CwARPHAN’)

"Tliis is a heartening message from Madame Chiang 
who says; 1 am putting my heart into the movement to wve 
lions of our homeless children. There are some six hundr^ 
ctxsperating with me in this effort.’ The First loidy of 
says: ’While millions of people are moving westward, ,
no longer able to keep up with the prtxession, may ^

I___ L •_______  ni___ rv.j.1.. don't leave me.
no longer able to Keep up wiin inc pioce»iv.i., -- - j
ing after their parents, "Please, Daddy, Mommy, don t leave . 
w'on’t cry any more’’.’ Some three thousand w^trfihans have, 
been adopted into homes in the West. There are an tstiM 
fifty million women and children in the coastal provinces w 
homeless and defenseless. They face death from cold am ^ 
during the winter now upon them. Winter and want ^
One dollar will exchange into twenty and will save a boy 
one month. Something should be done about it now. Please 
forget that we have supplies for only one in ten.
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The Greater Defense
By Samuel Pierc e White. Knoxville, Tenn.

Co.ME YEARS AUO 1 wss .iskcii to ^pc.ik at the R.iilro.ad Y on the 
^ occasion of their annual safety triceting. The road master was 
arranging the program. 1 lusl^ed huj» to suggest a subject. He re
plied by saying. "Say a littlc4b<mt R.R. safety, but s.iy a lot about 
The Greater Safety .' 1 had his cue, and so f.^srocceded to preach
an evangelistic sermon. It is needless'to say that it was appreci
ated by those splendid men that night. Even the high ranking 
olfiuals of the road who were present thanked me cordially for the 
discourse,

Tod-iy every patriotic citizen is groping with heart and hand 
for instruments of defense, for principles of comfort, and for a wise 
friend in these days of awful trouble Every public utterance is an 
urge lo greater elfort in order that human freedom may not perish 
from the earth. These voices are concerned with guns, planes, 
ships power, money, ammunition and every conceivable instrument 
of destruction. Never was so much skill and thought dedicated to 
the idea that the w.iy to n.itional and r.acial security lay in the arms 
of warfare

The master minds of live continents, both dictators and demo
cratic rulers, are striving hu the mastery over mind and muscle 
Dav after d.ty the heads of great nations of the earth change places 
,n the world s sp..tl.ght When one rises the others descend in 
ihe scale of human appreciation In the capitals of the nations and 
between these capitals the contiict r.iges On the battlehelds help
less men are giving their lives by the thousands every d.iy ton- 
fusion IS inevitable.

In this diliicult and dark hour Christianity has been u^>n her 
knees; has gone to her secret place of prayer, and h.is held to the 
greatest source of help It is apparent to all now that if one man 
in Europe had been regenerated in his youth the world conflagration 
would be impossible If only Jesus ( hrist had be-en given His w.ay 
w-irh this man millions of men would have been sp.ued the horrors 
of a painful death on the batileheld and billions of wealth would 
be free- for more wholeseime use by the pe-oples of the earth. Only 
aris'ian men and women can understand this 1 he great danger 
of the hour comes from the millions who do not understand that 
in the gospel of Jesus rests the seeuritv and ise.ue of mankind 

The mirerial resources of every great nation is now upisn the 
altar of force. The bread and butter of tiK- earth s piaor is sacrihced 
to the gtxl of war. This without [>cacc in sight. The question 
arises Can the pswers that be. aflord [^ace at rh.s^tirne or would 
it close- the d.xir to the .imbitious le.iders betore thc-.r dreams come 
true' Would it bring a depression in business ,t pe-ace were to 
comt:'

The fairest flower of young manh.cxl ,s in the hopper and un
less the ide.ds of Christianity prev.vil .igain the loss of ~
irreparable. The race must be restored by the weak and t^- unfi 
for the strength of today is marked for destruction Wha a 
lamentable situation when the works of art, the inest pr i ^ 
of a thousand years; the historic buildings of centuries a 
best traditions of the race are consignei to rums in 1 arne and as^ 
the trimmest and strongest of mankind dumped into 
on smoldering battlefields. Has judgment fled to brutish be^ 
and men hast their reason.^" Yet for National IVtense- none must- 
spare their best—the call is cle.ir

There is one bright spot m the sky. The American R^oss 
isgir-img for relief, as an "Angel of Mercy u is 
salvage the broken NkIic-s of our brightest young mem 
it can do 1, to give itself in the ortice of relief. For this every 
patri.inc American must thank Cnxl and take courage.

Now. where men bear The brunt of wrar and fall 
of dc irh, not all the flags of the democracies,
of m.uerial wealth, not all the wisdom of_snitesmen.__not all the

a hand ^
the w'mng li^ imd the passing spirir 
and the spirit of life will have departed. If the stwi ^ g

t God without the covering of the atoning blood of Jesusmeet covering
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Christ it must wander the shores of a vast eternity naked and un
prepared for the democracy of heaven and the high purpose for 
which a beneficent Creator brought it into being. It will not only 
be the unknown soldier but it will be a lost soul. For it not all 
the deeds of valor can atone; not all the plaudits of governments 
can cheer; not ail the words of rulers can bring relief. “
only one name given among men whereby we may be saved. Let
us remember the Book with its warnings, with its appointed way, 
with its'gospcrof grace and never forget that those who believe 
not are condemned already because they have not believed id the 
Only Begotten Son of God. This should give us pause antf make 
the hearts of Christian people remember their trust in the hours 
of this emergency.

Christians must be aroused. We must become more keenly 
conscious of the help we hold for men. We have a saving gospel; 
we have a sav<% Redeemer; we have a present Lord; we have a 
responsibility wider and deeper than the followers of Christ Jesus 
have ever known before. What shall we do? Shall we meet this 
obligation honestly? Shall we meet~the greatest challenge of our 
generation as Jesus met the challenge of human need in His day. 
Never before has human righteousness assumed such tortuous propo
sitions of superficiality. Many men today live without a trace of 
the fear of Gt>d in their hearts. Men have dipped into an unpar
donable deference to their own superior excellences—"We have 
turned every man tti his own way," and "The Lord has laid on Him 
the iniquities of us all.

God has a better way than man. He chooses love, peace, forgive- 
ness, and redemption through regeneration by the blood of His 
Son Jesus The Christ. The blixxl of men will not suffice but only 
the atoning blixxl of His dear Son. Dictators have turned away 
from grace and have substituted their own diabolic ambition to rule 
the world when they should have accepted the way of the Lord 
Jesus We can never emerge from this great danger until we accept 
His way of life and His method of freedom. Spiritual freedom can 
onlv come through Him and through Him alone. The narrow 
hor'izon brings Luge trouble. The small view brings us blinded 
eves to the larger opportunities of grace. We must reach up- to 
G.xj through Christ; we must reach out to men in all the world 
through a universal gospel. The cross is eternal; the need is uoi- 
vers.il, and the remc-dy is one. Be not deceived for if we sow con
fusion wc will reap destruction for the generation that God has 
m.ide our charge. We have a symbol of hope, mystical and mighty 
that the fluctuations of war can never change or obscure. It is the 
Cross of Jesus rcvcaleil in the simple gospel of His vicarious suf
fering and substitutionary sacrifice. To err ttxJay is too hazardous, 
tix) costly, and tixi destroying to be allowed lightly. Give our sol
diers the gospel and give God the glory with sincere hearts in this 
dark and diliicult hour for no one knows what tomorrow may hold 
tor any of us.

Croatian Mother Converted 
By Hellen Lambert,

Missionary to the Foreigners, East St. Ia>uis, Illinois.

4 voi NO Croatian mother who moved across the street from 
^ the mission in Granite, Illinois, recently was saved in her 
kitchen. She told meihe was a Catholic but never attended church. 
When 1 asked if she had been saved, if she had ever taken ‘Christ 
as her Saviour, she did nYx know what I was talking about. Her 
face was blank.

At once 1 began to explain the plan of salvation, read the Bible 
and have her read Scripmres.

She listened eagerly, hungrily and as. the Holy Spirit gave her 
understanding and pierced her heart, the light dawned upon her. 
She realized her lost,condition and fell on her knees when 1 sug
gested we kneel for prayer.

Her eyes fiUed with tears a^ her voice trembling, she prayed 
and gave herself to Jesus. v ,

"Oh, 1 wish someone would talk like that to my husband,” she 
cried, iixunediately after her surrender.

«
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This Christmas BE a Missionary!
\f7oiLD vou like to m.ike a missionary tour of our 

fields and speak through an
sands of persons? Perhaps you cannot afford to make such tr p, 
but it IS ^thin your power to help toward a more mtelhgent min
istry and speak indirectly to any given number ol congregations

wherever Spanish is spoken, , c i
Revista Evangelica" is a monthly review prepared in Spanj^sh 

especially for pastors and religious workers, containing sernaon ma- 
teml dlxtrinS and illustrative material, devotional articles and

more intelligent leadership and bc-tter preaching. ^
cause of exchange ratc-s in some countries. comparameU few t^l 
;Lt th; can afford this needful u.l. although to those o us .^o 
live in the United States, the subscription rate of fifty cents year 
seems ouite low

Why not foUow the example of one who last year sent sub
scriptions to a considerable nCimber of pastors in Latin-Amer.ca 
who otherwise would not have prohted from its ^8. 
ful material? We wiU gladly select persons who will appreciate 
and make profitable use of your gift, and will enclose a presenta
tion card b^niring your name and address. Just send hfty cents for 
each subscription which you wish to send, to the Baptist Publish
ing House, Biax U>i8, El Paso, Texas.

The Prodigal So^T
Ca.ME time ago 1 heard over the radio something like this; W- 
^ one had asked this very eminent preacher what was Gixl like, 
and the preacher answered him by printing to the story- of the 
Prodigal Ln. in the Bible, and said to him. You go read th.it. and 
there\ou will find the best answer 1 can prssibly give you.

So weary, worn and tempest-tossed 
And far away from home.

Yes, hungry, cold and friendless. t<x).
Bereft and all alone

The night comes on. he lays him down 
Close to the swine near by.

And far above the stars peep out 
From out the vaulted sky.

I The winds blow through his ragged clothes
^ And w-ail about his ears.

Yet seem to say, Rase up. pxir boy,
And throw away your fears."

He meditates a moment there
With thought so quick and free.

Then starts to run with all his might 
Where home and father be.

And to my father 1 will'say:
Tve been the meanest son.

Just take me back and let me be 
The very lowl'est one.

Of all the slaves that wait on thee,
1 beg the humblest place.

If only 1 a'^in may see 
The beauty of thy face."

Far. off upon the rocky road 
The father spies the boy.

And rushing to him 'round him throws 
His arms of love and joy—

No! No! No servant shall you be 
My wandering, starving one.

Thank God the lost at last is found,
; My own bdoved soa”

—Euzabeih J. Boykin.
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Russia Asks For The Bible
Greatest Missionary Oppirtunity of the Year 

By 1.0UIE D, Newton.
A.ss.xi.ite Secretary. Baptist World Alliance.

(Baptist and Reklittor n wipowhU to publuh ,i,„
ear/;cr.—Editor. )

Tku KRAsns C STII-LER. Editorial Secretary of the Amencan 
Bibll.^ SiKic-tv. cilled from,his New York office last Friday 

aftermxm. and re.id me ihe following radiogram:
Have ixrmiss.on distribute scriptures Russian prisoners. May 

we pl..ce first order thir.y thousand New Test.unents.' Cost three 
thousand two hundred hhy dollars

Dr Sutler explained that the S^KiCty has exhausted its bud^;ct 
for this year in meeting urgent requests for Scriptures in other war- 
n„n lands, and ,iske-d if 1 ihought Southern Baptists would prov.de 
the sum of to met this unpar.tlleled oppirtunity to give
the B.ble to Russia. 1 told him that I believed Southern Baptists 
would quickly respind to this call-ih.it I regarded u the greatest 
missionary oppirtunity of the yc.ir

The thirty thousand New Testaments base been ordcrcxl, and 
will siKin be'.n the hands of thousands of Russian presoners. and 
through them to countless other Russians, in the army and .itflong 
ihc civilians.

W'c have been praying for an open dixir for the Gosp-1 in Rus
sia The dixir tuis opencsl. Will we enter? No man can est.matc 
the meaning of this open dixir to the hungcripg hearts of millions 
of onr neighbors in Russia. The entrance of Thy words giveih 
light; II givtth underst-inding to the simple' Psalm 119:l,s0.

1 m.ide the announcement of this appeal to my own church 
Sunday morning, November M), stating iha. we would receive our 
offering next Sund.iy. Ekeembcr 7, when our brethren throu^out 
the Southern Baptist Convention would be making their otIerTngs. 
and .ilrc.idv 1 have received a sizeable sum of money, many hearing 
the announcement over the radio and telephoning and tclegraphm.g/ 
their gifts. All -we raise beyond the amount for this first thirty 
thousand copic-s of the New Testament will be used to j/rovidc 
additional copies of the New Testament for Russia. /

Please remit your offerings immediately to your State Secre
tary, dc-signated for Russian Bibles, and send me the .amount in order 
that 1 ma\ make an early rep.rt of gifts, by states, through our State 
Baptist Paprs Thanks for your immediate respmse.

Receipt.^ and Disbursement,^ For November, 1941
X

(O-OI’ERA riVE

Soulhwfdc
SfatctktJc

State Missions 
Orphans' H<^mc 
Baptist Memofui HcTspnal 
Ofson-Ncwman Colle«c 
I’nion University 
Tennessee C<>ile,«c 
Hamson-Chilhowee Academy 
Ministerial Education 
Debt (Union University)

i 6.‘rv'5

i
278.9S

Toul

$ 6.9’v'5

$1 V.>r.50

DESIGNATED
Catson-Newman College 
Union University 
H.irrison-Chilhowee Acaffemy 
.Southern Baptist Seminary 
Orphans' Home Scholarship 
Mounum Sehixjls 
W. ,M. U. Training School 
Relief and Annuity Board 
Orphans' Home 
Home Missions 
Foreign Missions 
State Missions .-
Hundred Thousand Club

Tptal. . .

$ 26,00 
269. H 
2'0.16 
60 00 

2.(K) 
.10

1869S j 
TTMXr 

392.6-1 
735.81 

1,283.56 
72550.72 
1.383.61

$12,49C.99

John D. Freeman,
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Southern Baptists and Navajo Indians
By J. C 0« tN,

Missionary to the Navajos, Farmington, N. M.

In chis brief article reference is hall to khe group of Navajo In- 
* duns living on or near the R^'rvanoh in Ness' Mexico, about 
t(XX) m mimtxT. With Farmington as center, Southern Baptists 
have been carrying on work, intermittently for this group of Indians 
since I'HId. Among our workers have been Mr. and Mrs, Graham 
and Rev and iMrs. R. A. Pryor. Brother Pryor, now pastor of the 
Baptist Church at Muuni, Tcx.is, left this work at the end of Decem
ber, l') lO Ibe results of our work in the making and baptizing 
of disciples h.is betn very meager, in fact, 1 have been unable to 
find a single Baptist Indian in the entire Navajo Reservation in 
New Mexico and 1 have been practically all over the Reservation.

It seems that the missionaries, generally, have heretofore made 
their approach to the Navajos after the mcthixls used by the Fed
eral Government. By treaty agreement the Ciovernment is pledged 
to furnish education, medical service and all needed relief to the 
N.iva|os entirely free.

On and near the Reservation, the Christian Reformed Church, 
the M F. Church and the Episcopal Church have missionaries lo
cated everywhere there seems to be nxim for one. The three 
churches together have about one missionary to every, s(X) Navajos 
These men and women, cultured, retincM, consecrated, are amply- 
equipped w ith buildings, etc . for their work The amount of money 
spent by these missions runs up into the hundreds of thousands 
of dulkirs each year We tan justify out work here onlv on thc 
ground that we may be able, through the preaching of the Gtsspcl, 
to win some of these Indians to Christ We are beginning our work 
with this hope

Meeting of Executive Board
By Lloyd T Hoi sfenoLDLR Recording SeCs

^Hfc Executive Board of the 1 ennessce B.'.ptist t onvenrion held 
* us annual mt'eting at the First Baptist C hi.rch. Nashs ille, T ucs 

day. December llth. bc-ginning ,it 1! ooixk r. m Practically 
even- member of the Bo.ird svas present I n.isu.d inrert-s: in the 
meeting was rescalt-d by the presence ot a l.ugc numbe-r of visitors 
The spirit of the meeting w.ts excellent. an.t harmom prevailed in 
connection with every matter rh.ii svas ,,snM.ie^<-.l [—ers man pres
ent seemed to realize that we were mc-c-ting au-iei strange condi- 
tioris,.and the serious rimes seeincsl ii’ ni.r<ast rh< dcsut to plan 
wisely for the promotion of the Kings husitst-ss in Tennessee dur 
mg these timt-s The fine spirit ol br.sihe.-h.cvt rhai exists among 
Tennessee Baptists is no more evidcni .snvwtu-rs than h is in rhe 
meetings of this group of le.idc-rs in .-..r work

Even report prcsentcsl by ihr s,.no.is o.minitiees and heads 
of Depanments, was full of optimism Ol muisnai tmerc-si was the 
annual report submitted by oiir Snrei.an 0i !”hn D l-reermin 
Much of this report was imludoil m his repot' '< the < onvctntion 
which met a month ago The m. rc,-,s<st rn't-ipts lot the Co-operanve 
Program, and for ill other causes is a rt-ason for rejoicitig on rhf- 
part of all exjr people A luidgtt ot f.'r nperaring w
penK-s was submitted bv ibe Budget ( ommittec- md -approved by^ 
the Board, for rhe en.su.ng year Idic splendid service rendercxl 
by the Budget Ocmmiitce year after v<-:<r was recogmml by -a stand 
ing vote of appreciation.

In view of rhe f.act that the recc-ipis have increned. and that 
living expenses have likewise inereasetl. (he Butlget (ommittw 
recommended substantial raises for l">r Freeman. Dr. Taylor._^ 
heads of the Departments and Workers in the 
recommendation mcr with the hearty approval of the Board, and the 
raises were granted Tliis is a firring recognition of service weU 
tione bv this splendid group of W'orkeft. «

The officers of ifie Board were re-elected. ifJy*'
Kelly White. President; M. R Cross. Vice-President; Uoyd T. Ho^ 
bolder. Recording Secretary. .. U

Tennessee Baptists are lodring up. .

THUmdaY. DsOMBBIt 18. 1941 W-S ,

Salient Facta
By C J. Jackson .

A r Cars<)n-Newman College 78 per centVif the students ate Ten- 
ncsscans. In all other non tax-supported schools in this area 

per cent are Tennesseans.
These arc facts worthy of serious consideration by those who 

arc concerned about a Christian educational program for out Ten
nessee youth. ;

Of the church membership in the territory surrounding Orson--' 
Newman slightly more than 55 per cent are Baptists, By tights 
this same percentage of Baptists should hold in the college popula
tion of this area. But sad to say, only 28 per cent of the college 
students in all of the colleges in this area ate from Baptist homes.

The above fiRur^ when analyzed reveal the fact that we have 
leu than one third^i lar^e a percentage of our Baptht hoys and 
girls in college as are attending college from the other denomina
tions. —

Something should be done to improve this situation. As a de
nomination we cannot afford to let our youth remain in so unfa
vorable a position in the educational rating of this section. To _ 
change these conditions deep-rooted determination on the part of-^ 
our people will be necessary. No waving of a magic wand will 

^bring the desired results. Nor is this a fly-by-night proposition.
Our responsibility is real and a permanent one. We should start 
now and lay plans for a comprehensive program, embracing the 
present needs and contemplating a future service through a great 
progr.im of Christian Education.

We have laid tlie foundations in our three colleges in Tennessee.
VCc should build on these foundations at once and guarantee there
by the enlargement and enrichment of our service to our youth, to 
our denomination and to the Kingdom of Christ. Ect us ptay that 
Christian men and women in Tennessee will give largely of their 
means to this end. And may they give now, for lost opportunities 
for the present generation can never be recovered. And. too, the 
destiny of the future depends upon the present generation.

Consolation Corner
By J I.UTHHR McAlilby

T in is one constant struggle." declared a speaker a few days 
ago There is nothing new about that truth. People who 

read tiic Bible ihoiigbtfully have always known that life on earth is 
an iiKcs.s.im drama of opposing forces.

Cnvl said to Adam and to Eve: "Replenish the earth and sub
due it. arhl have domain over the fish of the sea. and over the birds 
of the heavens and over every living thing that moveth upon the 
earth' ■ ,

,'sukduc means to conquer; to overcome; to bring under con
trol. SuWuc implies opptisition, and when opposing forces meet, 
struggle ensues. Some forces must be overcome; others will be
come masters If your life is filled with struggles, then you‘are 
really living If you arc merely drifting along with no effort to 
overcome, no struggle to conquer; no desire to subdue and master; 
then yixi are not living,ctwr'arc you doing your part in thg great 
task C«sd assigiKd to all.

» Men have suKlucsl the bcaSfs of the field; the fowls of the air; 
the fishes of the sea. Elephants do bidding of men; falcons, car
rier pigosns and domestic fowls serve man as their master; fishes 
of the sea and streams are helpless in the [xswer of their masters; 
lifftCe they yield themselves for fotid.

Science has placed cables of communication on the ocean beds, 
men have discovered electricity and hurl its impulses of communi-. 
cation on wings of light; man drags iron from its bed in the earth 
and makes it into steel to serve him in a thousand ways; man has 
exterminated diseases; flies over land and sea as birds; swims smd 
dives in ocean depths; but evety victory over earth s and heaven s 
forces comes through struggle.
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Sunday BcUocl
B. O. U RIVES. P«tor. First BspUs. Church. GATLINBURG. TENNESSEE

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 28. 1941

The Christian’s Hope
Lesson Text anp Printed Text: John 14:1-6; 

Reselation 22:1-5.
GOLDEN Text. 'In m, Fath^ i house are m^ny 

mjasions." John 14:2a.
A careful and prayerful study of the New 

Testament shows that the hope of the Christians 
of the days in which it was written was not 
,he coming of death, nor the cntran« in» 
heaven, not the conversion of the world but 
rather that it was the personal return of the 
Lord As Dr. E Y. Mullins points out in the 
following lines. TTie attitude of the tNcw T«a- 
ment writers and the disciples genetally toward 
the Second Coming was one of constant expec
tance. There is scarcely any difference of opin
ion on this point among interpreters of the 
New Testament. To them his coming was ever 
imminent. It might occur at any time, even 
during the lives of the genetation then on 
earth. ... The question arises. How then are 
we to explain this uniform expectation of the 
near return of Christ.' Was Paul mistaken’ Were 
the other apostles in error.' This inference is 
often drawn. But it is an inference which over
looks ceruin imporunr factors which are re
quired by the New Testament records them
selves. It overlooks, titst of all. the difference 
between a mental and sp.r.nial attitude and a 
dogmatic teaching. The disciples looked fcit 
the return at any time. But ^ey did ' 
pressly assert that Christ would, without fail. 
Ltie during their lives. The inference that 
Paul and others were mistaken also overlooks 
the cleat warnings given by Paul him^lf (-- 
Thess. 2 I-I2) and by Peter <2 Peter 3:vl-) 
against the premature expectation of Christ s re
turn. It overlooks, m the third place, the fact 
that this expectation of the near tenirn was 
in obedience to repeated commands of Jesus 
while on earth. - iCht. Rel. in its Doc. Expt. 
page .16-1 I

A number of New Testament passages beat 
out this idea of expectancy with regard to out 
Lord s return. Consider these with the word, 
"wait': -'nitning to God from idols to serve the 
living and true God. and to wait for Hjs Son 
from heaven - (1 Thess. 1:9. 10) . come behind 
,n no gift, warring for the reveU^n of our 
Loid Jesus Christ- (1 Cor. I:'I . We 
the Spirit by faith wait for the hope of right
eousness- (GaL 5;5>; 'Our citizenship is iif 
heaven, whence also we wait fot a Saviour, the 
Lord Jesus Christ' (Phil. 3:20). 'Christ also 
having been ona offered to bear the sms of 
many, shall appear ^ second time, apart froin 
stn, to them that wait fot Him, unto salvation 
(Heb. 9:28). In this connection, John Mc- 
Nitol writes; "It is evident that the early Chris
tians not only looked back to a Saviour who had 
died for them, but forward to a Saviour who was 
to come. There were two poles in their con
version. Their faith was anchored in the past 
in the facts of the death and the resurrection 
of the Lord, and also in the future in the as
sured hope of His return" (The Fundamentals, 
voL rV, p. 292>.

First, the Christian s hope is centered in a 
Person (John 14:1-6). These are the 
words ever uttered by the Lord to His dis
ciples. He knew that from tirne to time our 
hearts would be troubled. "Let it not 1* ^ 
He says with infinite love and tenderness. T)e- 
pend upon Me and I wiU bring you to iny 
Father's house. 1 must leave you for a while, 
in order to go and prepare a place for you. 
Don't afraid and uneasy, however, fot I am
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cla-sic words of comfort and consolation is the 
thought that Jesus will return. Upon the basis 
of that dctinite promise and assurance made by 
the Lord Jesus we can and we do hope bince 
He has all power, as He specincally sated (M •
28 :18 I. we believe that our hope is well-founded. 
Since He has never failed in the carrying out 
of any promise thus far. we believe that He will 
carry out this one. If a person has both ahili^ 
and benevolence we can afford to 
will do what he says. And Jesus has both. Some 
other persons lack one or both of these and 
bitter experience has taught us that their promises 
have been mere empty words in all tixr many 
cases. But not so with the promises of our 
Lord. He is able to fulfill what He has protn- 
ised He IS willing to. also. VCTiy not rely
absolutely and implicitly. .hen. in H^ conc«n- 
ing this’ Let us not allow the labels of post 
millenialism or pte-millenalism on us or on 
others to obscure oL distract from the great cen
tal teaching that Jesus will remtn to earth. As 

Ao when He will do so. only the Father in heaven 
knows (Mk. 15;-i2). To attempt to hx a time 
of His tenitn is to do the very thing that Jesus 
spoke against (Acts I:'!. We do not have m 
be either pre- or posr-. then, but we must lx 
pro- with reference to Jesus' return if we would 
accept all of the teachings of the Bible, tfis 
return will be personal, glorious and triumphant.
It is imminent but it may ot may not be imme
diate. By imminent we mean uncetain as to 
time but the possibility of neatness This sug
gests that we should be ready and be watchful.

Second, the Christian's hope is centered in a 
Place 1 Revelation 22:1-5). This PUce is the 
place that Jesus said He was going away to pre
pare for us (Jn. 14:2.3). It must be Heavem 
It will be a place that satisfies the longings of 
the most consecrated Christian heart and life. 
That which makes the PUce perfect, supremely, 
is the presence of the Person. Jesus Christ out 
Lord. Our first desire upon out arrival thetg 
will not be to see the beauties and glories of 
Heaven. Our first desire will not even be to 
s« the faces of our departed friends and loved 
ones. Our first desire will be to see Jesus. And 
we shall see Him fa.ee. to face. "And they ^all 
see his face" (Rev. 22:4a). To look upon Him 
who died for me will be the chief delight of my

soul. We long ro look into the f«es of some 
of earth's so-called great person* fSome times 
when we do so we ate disappointed. At other 
times we are thrilled. We see their pictures 
ot hear their voices over the tadio. but it is 
when we gaze into their countenances that we 
feel that we have come closer to them as per
sons So It will be with out Lord. We have 
felt His blessed presence many times. We have 
heard Him speak through His Word and through 
strange providences. We have heard His voice 
in prayer an'd meditation. But when we ate 
privileged to see Him face to face on the other 
side. Heaven will be a glorious place indeed. 
We cannot think of the Place apart from the 
Person. Tlie Christian’s hope is a single one. 
then, with this double aspea; the return of 
Jesus who will ake us home to Heaven. With 
the pixt. we may say:

"aime. Lord, and arty not.
Bring the long-looked for day;
O. why these years of waiting here.
These ages of delay?

’’Come, and make all things new; 
Build up this ruined earth;
Restore our laded Paradis*. 
Creation’s second birth.

•Come, and begin Thy reign 
Of everlasting peace;
Come, ake the kindgom Thyself. 
Great King of righteousness. "

LESSON FOR JANUARY 4, 1942
The Svnoptic Go.spcls; Matthew. 

Mark, Luke
LESSON Text and Printed Text: Matthew 

I T; NUrk 11. 14-15; Luke l;l-4; Acts 1 1-5.
Golden Text; -Chrisl Jesus came into the 

unrIJ so ,ate strnners." 1 Timothy 1:15.
W7 E begin the snidy of this lesson, as well as 
'Y lessons for the following six months,

with the following striking words. The three 
greatest historical movements of the ^st 
mties converged in New Tesament life The 
most sublime spectacle which human annals ptes- 
«mt IS the way in which God converged these 
three currents of history at the immoral ttunger 
of Bethlehem, where a Jewish maiden, who was 
there under the requirements of Roman law. gave 
birth to a babe, the wonderful story of whose life 
was to be told in the Greek language. Ete those 
sages of the distant Orient had come from afar to 
render their homage to the new-born Bwig. a scene 
far more entrancing had transpired, when jw. 
Greek, and Roman stood unseen about that Beth
lehem manger, gathered there by the silent urge
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of tn irrejiitible providence, that each might con
tribute (torn his own resplendent heritage to the 
histiirical stage of aaion for the ministry of the 
m-orld's Redeemer. That group who first as- 
temblcd at the holy manger brought not their 
gifts of gold and frankincense and myr/h, buf> 
Uid at the feet of the Bethlehem babe /bffetin^ 
fat tichet and mote enduring than ihg/glitteting 
material wealth of the Orient could ever hope to 
provide. The Jew laid out gifts from the wealth 
of Ills religious history and consciousness, the 
Greek brought an expressive language and a 
trained intellect, and the Roman presented an or
ganized world." ("The New Tesament World," 
by Dana, Broadman, pp. 24, 25.)

The three writers, Matthew. Mark and Luke, 
present the life of out Lord here on the earth 
(torn three slightly different angles. Each writes 
about Him with a specific purpose in mind. All 
three, of course, were divinely inspired.

9

X»

I MATTHEW SEES Ill.M AS THE EULFfLL.MENT 
OF MESSfA.SfC PROPHECY ( Matt. 11,17). 

Sinie this is the case, we shall find Matthews 
Gospel filled with Old Testament references. It 
has been pointed out that this Gospel resembles 
a lawyer's brief .Matthew starts out to show from 
the .Scriptures that Jesus fulfills the teachings of 
the Old Testament concerning the long-promised 
and looked for Messiah. .Matthew traces the life 
of out Lord in the light of these .Messianic proph
ecies His account is other than chtonological.
It IS more logical than otherwise For the Jew. 
in particular, it is also psychological in that the 
words and deeds of Jesus satisfy his deepest long- 
ings with regard to the dreams and teachings 
about the .Messiah I that is. for the Jews who be
came Christians). His is the Gospel of the King
dom Thus he will give a full account of Christ s 
Sermon on the Mount, numerous parables to il
lustrate the nanire and extent of that Kingdom, 
ami manv miracles that illustrate the power of 
the King of that Kingdom. Whilb the Gospel is 
written from the viewpoint of a Jew, it would ^ 
a mistake to say that it was written only for the 
Jews, It has an appeal that is universal in that 
It portrays the life and death and resurrection of 
One who tuliills the deepest longings of all men 
alike. Central in that portrayal is the Saviour- 
hood of the Messiah. The lesson text is but a 
sample of such portrayal and ptesenation In it 
Manhew gives the human background or ancestry 
of out Lord all the way back to Abraham. This 
is fat enou^ fox the devoted Jew. It is also far 
enough for us as the spiritual descendants of Abra
ham. Jesus is linked to the human race with goo.1 
blood. We are jinked to Him by faith in His 
blcxxl. We, too, are of the family of Abraham.
II. MARK SEES HIM AS THE WONDERFUL WORK 

ER OF MIRACLES (.Mark 11. 14-15).
It will be recalled that .Mark got his material 

concerning Jesus for the most part from Simon 
Pete, and that he wrote for the Roman population 
of the world at that time, although as in the case 
of .Matthew his Gospel is in no sense to be re
garded as solely for that group nor is it alto, 
gethet a gospel of miracle-working. His Gcispel 
is one of action. For this reason the word irn- 
mediately ' occurs frequently. All of this made 
its appeal to the average Roman of that day ^o 
was fond of action that was instantaneous. The 
explanation of this characteristic is further sug
gested in the materials concerning the life of Je
sus as coming from Simon Peter who again was 
one of impetuous action. For the person of to
day who loves movement the Gospel by Mark 
ihoiiid have a special appeal. The passage in the 
lesson text reminds us of "the beginning of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ” as taking place in terms 
not .,f ancestry as with Matthew nor of pre-ex- 
isten.e as with John but of ministry and preaching 
first by John the Baptist and then with Jesus’ tak
ing up where John the Baptist had left off. For 
both alike preached repentance and the imminence 

the Kingdom. Mark introduces- the Lord to 
bis readers at the active Son of God, springing
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immediately to His divinely appointed task, name
ly, the saving of the world from sin. If He acted 
so vigorously in our behalf, we ought to act vig
orously for Him.
III. LUKE SEES HIM AS THE UNIVERSAL AND 

IDEAL MAN (Luke 1:1-1; Acts 1:1-5).
Luke's account of the life of our Lord is that of 

a scientist, he himsetf being the physician and 
companion of Paul. We would expect his Gospel 
to be chronological. He writes with conviction 
and surety, as he says in his introduction, "that 
ihou mightest know the certainty of those things"
Luke's Gospel is filled with those intimate touches 
concerning the distinctively human side of our 
Lord that make us love and appreciate the Beloved 
Physician all the more. It is probable that he had
personal interviews with Mary the mother of Je- back only six tnousano years, uou mauc 
sus. He had assembled and digested all of the^and everything else for Flis own glory, but man 
available facts about His life and ministry beforrr .jas the most impotunt of God's cteafive 
he himself began to write. Luke was familiar -................................ .. ------- )-

The World’s Week 
By L. A. Lawler, Huron, Tenn.

TAhe writer does not wish to be dogmatic in 
the statements in this article but does wish 

to present some thoughts that may cause some to 
study the Bible closer.

We are told in Genesis that God made the 
world in six days and tested on the seventh day 
and hallowed it and commanded man to keep it 
holy. The number seven in scripture denotes : 
completion. I am not sure that it has any other } 
meaning.

Scientists tell us that the world has stood for 
millions of years and they may be correct. The 
history of man. as revealed in scripnire, goes 

thousand years. Grxl made man

with the Greek attimde and outlook. These were 
exalted and idealistic foe the most part. Greek 
literature and culture had thoroughly permeated 
the world into which Paul and Luke came with 
their message of Christ and salvation. Many of 
the cultivat^ people of that day likely had a long
ing and a hunger for the satisfaction of these. 
They desired the Ideal Man. Paul presented Him 
in sermon. Luke presented Him in letters. Luke 
sees Him moving in Person and portrays His life 
for the Greeks and for us in the Gospel. He 
sees Him continuing to move in the Holy Spirit, 
alter the Ascension, through the churches and 
their servants, and gives us in addition the Acts. 
He sees the ideal and the universal of the human 
heart and longing hieing fulhlled in Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit. Culture is made genuine and sweet 
and abiding by means of the Christian religion. 
Jesus is the universal Saviour because He is the 
only Saviour.

— Book Re4Mew4>—
What Is The World Coming To.', by James 

H Thomas Economy Printing Concern. 
Inc , Berne, Indiana, Copyright by the au
thor. 1941. Regular price "5 cents (65c 
by mad from printer).

This little b<K)k by a minister well known to 
this resiewer is prcsenteil as the author's interpre
tation of prsjphecy relating to the manets rovet^ 
by Nebuchadnezzar's dream image and Daniels 
prophecies in connection therewith and other 
prophetic scriptures relating to the end-time and 
the Kingdom of God.

In certain particulars the book decidedly dif
fers from the popular mterpreta.ions o such 
prophecies prevailing in some quarters. Whether 
the author sustains his interpretations will be de
cided bv prophetic students according to their 
viewpoint of the matters discussed. It »PP»f» 
to this reviewer that some of the views of the 
•author cannot be sustained and that current events 
are showing him to be wrong in certain other 
particulars. Then there are also some particulars 
in the book concerning which the reviewer does 
not know enough to hold whether the author is 
right or wrong.

But the little book is interesting and evinc« 
that the author has devoted much study to the 
matters under consideration. Moreover, the book 

, avoids many of the specuUtive. fanciful mtetpre- 
rations which so often tnaf works of this charawr^ 
While with his present understanding or l«k of 
information the reviewer cannot affirm whether 
the author is right or wrong in certain patticuUrs. 
yet, on the whole, the book may serve as a good 
correaive to certain prophetic vagaries and be « 
aid to keeping one’s feet on the ground-a matt« 
„rely needed today. The reviewer emends 
Ibis book more favorably than severalot^ Urger 
srorb classed at authoritative.—O. 'W. Taylor.

»as lilt uiuas impotunt of God’s cteafive acts 
because God endowed him with His own image.

Again we are toltj_in the Bible that One
day with God is as a thousand years and a 
thousand years is as one day. ” This scripnire 
may have no other significance than to teach the 
eternity of God, or it could be God’s way of 
measuring time. Let that be as it may; we find 
that at the end of the first two thousand years 
the flood came upon the earth; and at the end 
of the next two thousand Christ was born into 
the world.

When Christ disappeared in the cloud, the 
angels said; "This same Jesus shall so come in 
like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven. 
The writer believes that the disciples fully be
lieved it would be only a short time till Christ 
would return; hence they sold their possessions 
and put the proceeds into a common fund and 
all began to live from it. Though they were 
inspired, they were human beings. If this was 
their belief, time has proved that they were 
wrong for more than nineteen hundred years 
have come and gone since then.

In 2nd Thess. 2. 3, we are told that: "That 
day shall not come except there come a falling 
away first and the man of sin be revealed the 
son of perdition, " and gives his characteristics. 
We can see those characteristics approaching 
nearer every year. A close study of Matt. 25, 31. 
16, Rev. 16 chapter, and in Thess. stated above 
we can have a better idea what will come to pass 
in the fifty-nine years that remains of this two 
thousand.

If this is God’s way of reckoning time, and 
Christ returns at. or near, the year two thousand, 
there will still remain one thousand years to 
complete the number seven.

It was prophesied that Christ should sit on the 
throne of His father David. It was also prophe
sied of Christ that he should be a man of sorrow 
and acquainted with grief. The Jews wanted 
to make Him a temporal king and because he 
told them "It is not for you to know the time 
which God hath placed in Hit own power," they 
reittted Him and caused Him to be crucified, 
thus fulfilling Isaiah's prophecy. Matt, tells US 
that when He returns, "He shall sit on the throne 
of His ^ory ’ He will thus fulfill the prophecy 
that the Jews expecte.1 at first. They will accept 
Him then and shall be res'oted to the sution 
in life that God had offered them in the beginning 
with Abraham. The man of sin-shall be bound 
and put in the bottomless pit for a thousand 
years while CJitist shall rule. Sin shall be ^t 
down but not entirely put out Christ’s reign 
of a thousand years will correspond to the year 
of jubilee and complete the number seven. Satan 
will be loosed and. in all his fury, he will arrack 
the camp of the saints and be Cast into geheona 
to give no more trouble for ever. Time will 
Aen be at an end and eternity wiU begin.
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THE Y O E N G S O U T H
to AUNT POLLV. 14S SIXTH AVENl K. NOIITH, NASHVIIXE^TENNES^

Dear Bo>-s and GtrU;
t know as you approach this Chnstnusiuic you. 

too. are thmlcin* oi the ch.lJren m other Uods,
Mr R. L .Middleton, tn his book \ouths Ui- 
ents For Christ,' tells us hots some of them cele
brate Christmas and. with permission. 1 bring you 
A part of his chapter on Christmas. If you wiKild 
like to know how chddren in many other coun
tries. not given here, celebrate Christmas, get a 
copy of his book from your Baptist Book btore.

CHRISTM.SS AROLNl) THK WORtD 
Christmas alls a large place in the world s life 

Christmas is a happy time for all. particu^ly 
children. Long before it comes, in homes here 
and yonder there is a spirit of mystery and cun- 
osity as preparations arc made. Packa»;es. lafijc 
and smaii. arc smuwjled into the house and hid
den awav to be brought out on Christmas hve.
The merchants of the worid search here and yon- 
der tor rate and beautiful things tor the holiday- 
trade. and thousands of dollars ate spent an- 
nually at this beautiful season of the year. ^

Christmas is celebrated in ditferent ways in ihe^g 
diSeient countries of the world. May we take J K 
hurried dight to some ol these countries and 
c-atc 1 a glimpse of their customs as they celebrate 
the birth ol the One we are happy to know as the 
Saviour of the world. VTe are going to start out 
trip up in faraway .AUska. and then continue 
from place to place

CHRISTMAS IN ALASKA
"The natives of Alaska who are members ot 

the Greek church go around at night in a pro
cession headed bv a huge star. They call at the 
homes of the well-to-do people ot the town and 
are invited in for refreshments These ptoces- 
sions take place each night during Christmas 
week. After the titst night, the star beaters are 
followed by men and boys dressed m fantastic 
clothes, who try to. catch the star beaters and de
stroy the star. This is to represent Herod trying 
PI destroy the babies of Bethlehem. They make 

gieat frolic of this tustom.
CHRISTMAS IN H.SWAIl 

"The natives of Hawaii say that Santa comes 
to the island in a boat. Before the missionaries 
and American settlers went there, of course, they 
did not know about Christmas. Now the boys 
and girls look forward to it as eagerly as do the 
American children.

"Christmas is celebrated in the same way asi in 
the Sates, the only difference is in the tempera
ture. For Christmas in Hawaii is like a day in 
June.

"In the morning, people go to church. The 
Christmas dinner is eaten outdoors on the veranda. 
During the rest of the day there are games, sports, 
and merrymaking of all kinds."

CHRISTMAS IN PUERTO RICO 
"Instead of stockings, the children in Potto 

Rico use little boxes whicb they niake them
selves. These are placed on the roofs or in the 
courtyards, and Sana Clalis drops in the gifts as 
he flies through the air like a bird. He does not 
come on Christmas Eve.only, but, is likely to call 
every night or two during the week. Each morn
ing the little folks run out to see if anything has 
been left in their boxes during the nighr.

"It is a festival of great imporance in the 
churches, and is made up largely of ceremonies 
commemorating the birth and life of the Saviour, 
h is said that the celebration does not really come 
to an end until Easter."

Thus, we have seen how some of the diflerenr 
people of the world celebrate the birth of the 
Christ-Child.
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.May we shaiigc our thc-mc trom Christmas 
Around the World" to Christ Around the 
World." Candles are often used at C htistiiastime. 
and may we think ot these as symbolizing ( htist 
as the light going around the world

If we keep Christ in out hearts we will have 
love for one another and lor everyone Christ 
means love—.gcxid w ill to menrails love ........................ u 11

The heart in which Christ is truly kept shouM 
be a gentle heart. Christmas will not only make 
our hearts gentle, but it will sweeten our lives; 
and we. m turn, will sweeten the lives of others 

When we learn to keep Christmas truly m out 
hearts, we will become measureless blessings to 
the world. Not only at (hristmastime. but every 
day throughout the scat may we strive m cvers 
wav we can to help spread the love ot (htist 
around the world

Your frieiul.

PolLf

Christm%s. Is a Holy Time
By iRA.NChs MtKiNNON Morton

('.hristmas iv a h(jly mnc.
Sweet rcmmiicr of a day

VChcn the kindly Chnsr was born 
In a man>;cr dull and Kfay.

the camel tram came in 
Brin^cmg Wise men from alar.

VC'ho had icfi iheif desert lands 
following a shining srar.

Bearing myrrh and frankincense. 
Pfctious gifts of spice and gold.

Christmas is a holy time,
Onrered round a story old.

Talc of drowsy shepherds, who. 
^'arching by their docks at night.

Heard the angel song, and saw 
'Parting skies and heavenly light.

And the Christmas still may be 
Holy day unto all men

Who prepare within their hearts 
Room for Christ to come again.

Vc'hcrcver one repenting «ml 
Prays, in its agonies ot \xxtn.
By God s sweet grace to he roude whole— 

There. Cditist is l-K)tii again.

Wherever—bond and ancient ihtall—
A strong soul hursts ns shackling chain.
And upward strains to meet the Call— 

riietc. Chiist IS Isotn again.

Whctcsc-i vision of the Light 
Disiuihs the sleeping souls ot men.
Night trails away ns shadowy flight 

And ( htist IS Isorn again

Wherever soul in travail nirns.
And dimhs the harriers that constrain. • 
VCith sie.idy iheer Hope s sweep lamp burns- 

And ( hnst is Ixirn again

Where one foul thing is purge.1 awav.
.And life deliverevl on one strain.
Love rims with gold rile coming day 

And ( hnst is born again.

—Bapitst Courier.

csKsaratanai

He Who was Isotn in tlesh in Bcihlchem.
Is born each year afre-sh 
It we make nxim for Him.
Not in some stable dim.
P<K)r. meanly furnished, cold.
Bur bright and decked with gold.
Our hearts, a temple meet for Him

Nancy’.x (’hristma.N (lift
By .Maroarit a Fasmit

yM V s face was pressed tight against the win- 
V ' .iowpanc Oh. mother.' she cried, "n s lust- 
grand to have Christmas Lve here, and the snow 
on the ground, and all the stars coming out. ones 
big,get than all the test Do you spose that s His

We can think so. dear, while we re loving all 
ot them. '

( hristmas is such a nice timc.>i almost burst 
w !ih happiness, if only 

Only what, daughter.^
It only I had somc.>ne to play with and share 

It with’ ’
I know, darling. 1. too. wish we were near 

enough to neighbois for you to have a playmate 
Still you know, there's Flufiy and Peieikm.

ics. I know," Nancy said, slowly "But some
how a little dog and a yellow tat, nice as they ate. 
aten t. aren't—well, vou know what I mean

"Yes. Nnacy. I do know. They canniH share 
things like a real child could. Bur daddy and I 
do ttv to make it up to our one lone chick. ^7 
now siipposc you set the table lot supper, and 
we will have the pteity red candles, because ii is 
almost Cdiristmas. and do nor forget to set one in 
the window for every passerby to see."

Nancy giggled "Every passerby, when our 
nearest neighbor lives five miles away, and on , 
passes by about once a month. Why do wc set 
a candle in the window, mother.' ' , u t

"Wc always did it when I wa4„ajsirh i 
It is a pretty cusnam. It means to me *^** '*^ 

i not want to kcep^l of the light and joy of Chri^
I mas to (xirselvcs, so we set the light for

who might just chance to pass by. to know w 
[ wouM like to give him a bit of fHir happinc'^ 

is sharing, daughter, giving and sharing »s ^ 
makes Christmas such a blessed day. ^

< continueJ on page >
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.BAPTIST TRAINING UNION.
...NDTU MASHVILLE. tennessi

,4, S.XTH AVENUE. NORTH, ^ PER
HENRY C ROGERS OKlt. S.CT.UIY

fWTO DOYLE BAIRD
MISS ROXIE JACOBS C(MiY«nUo<i Prtiultat

J»ioM«um«Ji*<« Lm<J.i ________ ■■■

New Standards
Yes che most ittractive Standards ate now oit 

the pt«s—for each phase o( Baptist Training Un
ion work U vou care to have a new Sandar.l, 
write at once to State Training Union headquar
ters enclosing a three-cent stamp. These will 
be sent to you by return mail.

(;ood News
■ ^ Rev U kV Pickelsimer. pastor at Smyrna

c”hu:;h’'has“:ii th-rhnr:;r s
S TO EACH ONE OF YOU:
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“We send to you no useless gift this Holy Christmas I)a>
But something you may keep awhile, then gladly give away. 
Here’s love wrapped up in tenderness, and folded all about 
Are ribbons of good wishes that nothing may fall out.
Tis stamped with Hope and sealed with Faith that friendship 

mav abide
,\s long as memories remain of Christ and Christmastide.
If passed along, such presents grow as snowballs gather up 

the snow.”
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OUR CHRISTMAS PRAYF^

“Teach us. Lord, at this Christmastide the mastery over ‘he 
things of life: Help us in our lives to be gentle and sincere and kind:
and a.s the Wise Men were, make us brave and strong and truly wor
shipful. So order our walk along the highways of our fellow man 
that everv dav we shall exemplify the spirit of the .Shepherd s song 
in go.Nl will io all mankind, and hasten the day when peace^shal 
bless all the races of the world. And teach us. Lord, never to forget 
that we were bom in humble homes, and make ‘he Rtarl.t gh.ry of 
its shrine alwavs to hallow for us the memories of t hristma.s Night. 
\nd Lord, when the chimes of Christmas ring and the firesides are 
filled with laughter, teach us to love our friends as a brother, in 
adoration of the Chri-st kt Bethlehem—in Jesus name—Amen.

Henry C. RogTHc.
Roxie Jacobs.
Nancye Lauper.

48

.\wards for Tennes-see 
NOVEMBER. 1941

Big Emon-:
Sou* Harrinun 

aimon;
Andersonville 
ainion. Firs.
Lake City 

Coocoed:
Smyrna 

Dock River;
Cowan 
Lewijburg 

East Tennessee:
Newport. Second 

Giles:
Pulaski 

Hardeman:
Bolivar
Grand Junaion 

Holsioo.
Erwin
Unaka Art. J. C 
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94
26

49
49

HoUton Valley.
Cx«nptonii« 

Jefferson;
Dandtidge 
Jefferson City, Firs. 
J. C. Norihside 
Piedmont 

Knox.
109 F. C . Central

Glenwood
J J Island Home

. Lincoln Park 
Marble City 
Riverdale

’ Rosebetry , .
. South Knoxvdt 

■“ Madison:
Henderson

Mc.Minn:
Harmony No. 1 
Niota

120 Midland: ‘
Fairview 

Mulberry Gap:
98 Kyles Ford

26
2

85
50

2
i
1

11
25
36

39
2

I

I

B
B
B
B

enrolled in Training Union. .
Rev Clarence L Nelson, pastor at Cobbs Creek 

Biptist Church in W'atauga association, reports 
that all seven o( his deacons ate active in the 
Training Union.

t ongratulations to these two churches. NUy 
cout tribe increase!

A Timely Suggestion 
KEEP S.MILIN

.Seem lak everything gone wrong.'
Keep smilin'!

,\11 .Iv world done lost its songr 
Keep smilin !

l>n. betoh you knows it, you
Vc'ill iind dat oF sun smilin', too.
,\n all dem gray skies mrned to blue.
El you km les'- keep smilin !

B
B
B

B
B
B
B
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Nashville
Belmont Heights 
First. Nashville 
Cioodlettsvrli^
Grace
Gicen Hill 
Immanuel 
North End 
Lockcland 
Old Hickory 
Shelby Avenue
WotHlmont
Betryville

Nolachucky.
.Mt 7-ion 

Ocix-e
Big Spring 
Chamlsctlain Avenue 
Cleveland. First 
Cleveland. South 
Oincord 
Oak Grove 
Oakwood 
Parker's Gap 
Silverdale 
Spring Creek 
East Ridge 

Polk;
Shiloh

Providence:
Lenoir City, First 

Riverside ■
Ettct 

Shelby:
Ardmore 
Boulevard 
.Mallory Heights 
Raleigh 
Bunryn Street 
Longview Heights 

Wauuga:
Elizahethton, East Side 
Elizabeihton, First 
Elk Rivet 
Hamptem 
Dividing Ridge 
Elizahethton,' Southside 

Western District: 
Springville 

Wilson.
Alexandria
Gladeville

I
101

1
24
12

1
12

1
1S6
44

19

22

17 
57

2
18 
60

4
10

1
25
10

1

29
62
.39
34
12
44

21
29

1
4

24
23

2
30

422

22

10

25

24

1

102-

5

. 32
2j000
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.WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 

MRS. C. D. CREASMAN, DomIm* ''' MIB MARY NORTHINGTON. NnMIlIc
PniJ4»l

MISS MARGARET BRUCE, NmMIU 
Yowf FtepU • S«<nt«T

SitcutlT* SccftUrv-TrtMurtf
/ 1^. DOUGLAS GINN, Nulivllli

Oinc« Stoilaty

The .Miracle of ChrLstma.s
IX) you know the mutvel of Chrismiistime,
The miratlc meaninj! of ionit and thime'

Oh, It isn t the jtifi and it isn't the feast,
Ol all the mirasles. these are least.
It's the .ittxxl that llows from the hearts of men 
When Christmas love is abroad again.
Fot ssishcs are real, and love is a forte,
,\nd the tide whith a.ues ago had souric 
In the heart ol a Babe has grown and gamed 
Till all humanity single-veined 
Answers the tall of the mights surge,.
Swings to the great resistless urge

Oh, It isn t the holly, it isnT the snow , 
h isn't the tree or the firelight glow 
Its the dame that goes from the hearts ol men. 
When Christmas love is abroad again.

—SELECTFI)

C’hristma-s (irectinjfs
In this time of turmoil and strife we send to 

you a message of love and hope. The gospel ol 
jesus Christ is going to triumph and we must 
trust and not be afraid ".My trusr is in Jehovah. "

. ,sAt this Christmas season we bring to you our 
loving greetings. "Be loyful. knowing His pur
poses ate good, not evil

As we lelebrate His birthday may we rededuatc 
out lives to His service and-pledge to Him out 
best service in I'MJ

.Mary NoRTiiinoton 
,M.\Rt.ARHT Brice 
I>M.t.L.\s J. Ginn

The .Addresses of Our Tennes-wee 
Missionaries

So many friends, like to remember the len 
nessee missionaries at Christmas time thaf we are 
publishing their addresses If your circle is named 
lot one of these missionaries, be sure and re
member her.

-Mrs. W'. H.' Tipton. Churchlield Station.
Marion. N. C.

.Miss Lorene Tilford. IDS Gteenleal. Chaita- 
nooga

Miss Kate Ellen Gruver. Blackburn Orive. 
Nashville, in care of .Mrs. Raymond Rogers 

(Misses Tilford and Gruver arc in the Training 
School, but will bet,at home for the holidays >

Mrs. Nelson Bryan. I HO' South Ilth St. 
Waco, Texas.

Mrs. A, R. Gallimore. Wake I'orest. N C.
Dr. Hallie Garret Neal. Laredo, Texas 
Mrs. Sara Fox Eddleman. Motristosen 
Miss Kathleen .Manley, .Morristown.
Mrs. W.-Q. .Mact, 1H50 Cowdeii Ave . Mem

phis.
Mrs .1 W. McGavock, Baptist Bible Institute, 

New Orleans, La.
(Margaret McCaavixk, Margatei Fund smdent,) 
Miss Harriet King. POl Roanoke Ave.. Chat

tanooga,
' Mrs r J. Fowler. 2-101 Garland Ave., Nash

ville.
(Frankiin Fowler. Margaret Fund stuiJent.) 
>*». and .Mrs. W. E. Craighead, 91H .Mississippi 

Ave., Chaiiancxsga,
(Albeii .Margaret Fund student.)
I*v. and Mrs. C J. Lowe, 2117 19th Ave., 

SoMh, Nashville. *
(Etud and Phyllis, Margaret Fund Itudentx.)

Thursday, Dbcember 18, 1941

-A Christmii.s Wish
Cj)uM I Wur I'd fo licfhlchcm.

And sec the plate where (’hnst was l)orn; 
(ouUi I hur hear rhe angels sing 

Glad carols, every Christmas morn,
1 know my heart would open wide.
Hiat He might ever there abide.
And never more be said of Him.
'Ihere is no rotim' wifhin the Inn.

(.ould I but go (rt Bethlehem,
And ffillow UK) (he "Guiding Star,"

(.ould I but see the gilts of lovCp 
I fom (hose who traveled from afar; 

lurth’s treasures too I would unfold.
I rankintcnse. myrrh and purest gold.
But best of all (he gilt to bring.
Is gift ol seif, to Christ the King.

C.H.\RLFS NI-VTON BOVI)

A Unique Projvram
'Hie Business Women's ( irclc ol Jiidson .Me

morial (ihufeh. N'ashvilif. gave 'a unique pro
gram on Friday evening of ihe Week of Prayer. 
A trip arfiund the world was planned by the 
program committee On entering the church 
you were given a pass-pon which had to he 
(died in with names, dales, etc

After a brief des-orional in the_audiiorium 
all were invited lo visit Mexico. In one of the 
Hunday school rooms a group of Intctmediatc 
G .A 'c ptesenftxl a program on .Mexico. Some 
of the girls sscre .Iressed in costume Fach girl 
led in prayer for Mexico

Tile group was invited to Brazil which was 
presenteil in anoiher nxim A mcssa,gc was 
brought bv a native Brazilian, a student at Van
derbilt He spoke in a most informing an.l 
interesting way of his country. He expressed 
gratitude for all ih.it ihir Unite.1 States had 
done for his country, but he said the best con- 
iribminn made by us was the message of the 
missionaries. An earnest prayer was led for 
our work there.

We were next invited to Africa The rexsm 
was dark There was a bl.ick map ol Africa, but 
a red cross, on that map was lighted. The pro
gram ss-as .1 conversation between two of the 
members on- Africa. f)ne represented Kathleen 
Manley and, the other a' visitor. It was well 
.lone and most interesting An earnest prayer 
was led fur Africa

Into the auditorium we came and there the 
black out in F.urope was representtsi The cross 
was lighted, but the closed Bible was seen. A 
ptayet was led for out persecuted Christians in 
war torn Europe.

China wa-s then visited. Miss Alice Wong, a 
Peabody student, a member of Judson, told of 
her own native land. She had many things on 
display from Cdtina. Again we bowed in prayer 
remembering that land.

The last stop was in Bethlehem. The manger 
scene was beautifully depicted. The Sunbeams 
sang "O Little Town of Bethlehem." The tnem- 
Isets of the BWC brought their gift* and placed 
them in the cradle.

We are always happy when committees are re
sourceful and plan programs that ate diSetmt. 
"Best becomes second best by constant use. We 
congratulate Judson B.W.C for their unique 
program.

Program Topics for 1942 
Thy Will Be Done On Earth

Thus Thy will be Jone on earth: Think on 
theie thingi.

(Largeness of Christian Ethics)
January—Think on these things: Whatsoever 

things arc True.
Jesus is the way, the truth and the life (Jno. 

11:6). Our relation to this truth; our obliga
tion to share this truth to correct us, this grace 
to retine us, this love to uplift us. Illustrations 
from mission fields. (Include responsibility of 
women to relate this truth to young people.) 
Fehriiary—Think on these things: Whatsoever 

things arc Honest.
To think honestly, be honest, need to be hon

est with Lord's money. Elements of gcxxl 
stewardship. Individual honesty, denominational 
honesty. Pay debts—Hundred Thoiisand Qub 
and other debt-paying plans. (Include young 
people and ' responsibility of women to train 
them in stewardship.)
.March—Think on these things: 'Whatsoever

things are lust.
justice toward minority races in America— 

understanding backgrounds, appreciation of cul
tures. Recognition ol contributions. Exhibiting 
spiiit ol love, overcoming and helping to break 
down our prejudices and their prejudices. Think 
justly, act justly.
April—Think on these things: Whatsoever

things ate Pure.
Moral standards: Magnify Christ in our lives

by the thoughts ol our hearts, by the words of 
our tips, by the works of our hands. Total ab- 
stincntc. The right kind of good tiroes (camps, 
house panics). Clean literature. Social respon
sibility to young people.
.May—'Hiink on these things: Whatsoever

things are Lovely.
Importance of missionary training of youth. 

Cite examples of missionary impressions made 
m young people's organizations. Grace iMcBride 
Y.W.A. Lovely youth. Lovely that Christ uses 
youth. Letters Irom young people on foreign 
ticlds in missitgiacy organizations.
June—Tliink on these things: Whatsoever

things arc of Coosl Report.
Repott of Christian graces. Appreciation ol 

Christian development in the life of women. 
Illustrations from Africa or Orient. Marg 
Funvi.
July—Think on these things: Whatsoever'

things arc of Virtue.
Ohcilience. Fidelity to His commands. Evi- 

denic ol the continuity of His purpose of grace 
whuh embraces all the things He does for man 
as shown by examples from Latin America. 
August—Tliink on these things: Whatsoever

things are of Praise.
W.M.II. Training School. How through the 

new building more smdenis can go out to ulk 
of His marvelous works, make known among 
the peoples His doinj^s, thus praising Him. 
September—Thinlc^ these things: Whatsoever 

thing LearneJ in His V'ord.
Prayer. Faith, Powy of His Spirit, Need 

of winning those about us. Cities, rural sections. 
October—Think on these things: Whatsoever 

things heard through Hit Disciples,
(^nwage. Perseverance. Christian heroism il

lustrated on mission helds.
November—Think on these things: Whatsoever 

things Seen in His work.
The potentialities and achievements throu^jl 

the Cooperative Program.
December—These things do.

What can we do? Prize every fragment of 
human worth, claiming it lor God. Make God's 
will supreme in our own lives. Help others 
God's will to know, God's will to do, God's will 
to love.
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No Peace ThrouRh Maneuvering 
of Man

By W. Herschel Ford. Pallor 
SoKthsUe Baptist Churtb. JackiomUU. FU

f N A RECENT article in the B.APnsT AND RE- 
^ ELECTOR, jomeonc saiJ in efiect. these things.
"We ate going to wotk hard and love people 
and create a wot Id where we can have peace.
We art coming some day to the time when 
nations will settle all their problems around a 
conference table as becomes Christian gentle
men."

1 would like to say a tew words in answer 
to that statement. At the end of every war men 
talk about the Brothethixid of Man. They tell 
us that they ate going to build such a wondctlul 
civiliiation that nations will love one another 
and settle all their differences around a peaceful 
conference table. Hismry teaches us that suctr 
a thing IS pure bunk.

Just a few years before 19U the nations of 
*e world met in Geneva. Their repiesentatives 
vowed that there would never be another bloody 
held of battle. Never again would they send 
their finest young min away to become cannon 
fodder Never again would they pout millions 
into the maw- of Mars, If disagreements arose 
thev would settle them amicably like Christian 
getitlemen. Did they keep these vows- No— 
for in l')l-l hell broke lixise in the world and 
by I91S nearly every nation was engaged in 
war. Millions of men were killed and billions 
of dollars wgte wasted.

Afret that war there was nother meeting of 
*e world powers. They said. We have learned 
our lesson—another war will destroy civiliaation. 
We will create a League of Nations with head
quarters in the peaceful Imle country of Swirzet- 
Und Now we will bring -all our d.tfetences to 
this body and settle all of our troubles there. 
We will never go into another war

This was just another human method to bring 
world peace, and it did not wotk. We have had 
wars m the world ever since We ate now- cn- 
gag^ in a contlict which is sweeping millions 
into eternity, and which is costing billions of 
dollars every month tven our own country, 
.which IS thousands of miles away, has been 
vially egected and our entire national set-up 
has been changed.

1 suppose that there has never been a year 
in g»e history of the " orld when a war was 
not raging somewhere. Wat can never be 
stopped by human methods. Do you know 
why this IS true- It is because we have the 
seeds of war in our brutes. There will always 
be a fight between die goo.1 and the evil, the 
spiritual and the carnal. Until the heart of 
nun is changed humanity will always be fight
ing-wars. The l'«l« g«nir« tntde so
often by some of our ecclesiastical powers wi 1 
be in vain so long as there is evil m the world. 
There will come a time.. howevef. when the 
heart of man will be changed and wars wi 
cease Micah telU us that the "nations shall 
smdy war no more." Until that time we ate 
going to have "wars and rumors of wars. And 
when will be that time when we can espect in
ternational peace.> It will come when Jesus
comes again. We will never have world peace 
until the Prince of Peace comes back.

Calvin Coolidge. in Uying a cornerstone for 
a church in Washington, uid, "We will never 
have peace through the League of Nations not 
*e World Court. Peace will come only as we 
find it in the Prince of Peace."

Of course, we are all against war and its ter
rific tragedies. buL-u^e>ill never have a world 
of universal peace through the maneuverings ot 
'man-.It is absolutely necessary for Jesus to 
comi hock to the earth. It is only tl^ that 
*is old worU wiU find quie^ ar^ pe«e 
and test TEven so, come Lord Jesus!

W. Herschel Ford, Paitor 
SoMthtid* iuptitt Church, 
Jacksonville, Fla.
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Jap and Jew Find Christ
By Miss PHYLLIS Sokol.

Baptist Bible Institute. New- Orleans. La.
Y HEART .melted as I waid^theyteats flow 

-‘■'A from the eyes of both Jcjiish and Japanesi- 
men as they yielded their h^rts to^Jt-sus Christ 
at the dinner-table As 1 gd sersing my Master 
entirely on faith. 1 have many glorious experi
ences and privileges and have watcheil many yield 
to Christ, but one niglit in Jacksonville I had the 
most outstanding expetieme in my humble mm- 
liirv.

One invitatioii trom Y W A.'s m Atlanta 
causc-d me to change my entire schedule for two 
weeks. 1 attended a meeting of W. M. b. of the 
First Church in Jacksonville, and because of the 
chan,gc m plans, which at the time did not seern 
practical, and even against the advice ot a friend, 
vet after much prayer 1 found myself in Jackson 
ville a little later in the week, spending the m.ght 
m the home ot one of the tine meinliets of that 
church This .gixxl woman invited her sister and 
Jewish husband and a Japanese girl and boy m 
thcir cjriy twenties u) have dinner with us. Be- 
tore their arrival, this good woman knell with 
me m prayer that God would use us to win thesc- 
rwo. and doubting a little I remember adding.

Lord, use me to even sow the seed " I am re
minded of the bcriprure. "Oh. ye of little faith.

.After a friendly chat in which we all en.gaged 
1 was asked how long 1 had been a Christian and 
w hat led me to the step I tixik

Beginning with the religious practices in our 
home. 1 told them that we observed the Day of 
Atonement once a year, but did not have any 
atonement I spoke of my dissaiisfacTion with my 
own religion, how 1 had been seeking most of 
my life, and how- Gcxl had saved my soul on the

country toad and how I now have a blood ai .ne. 
ment for my sin and joy and peace in my ht.cit.

Scripture was quoted, espcxially the Old Ttcti- 
mem I explained the Hebrew word for G.«l— 
LTohim—also Genesis l idb. I spoke of the Old 
Testament sacrifices and the passovet feast, and 
then told them of "the Lamb of God that taketh 
away the sin of the world." L climaxed my mes
sage with John I I. and asked the Jewish man for 
his opinion of Christ He started to tell me .diout 
what lye was taught to ix-licve. 1 said. "1 know 
what you were taught, but what do you think of 
( htist'" H« said he had a deep respect for this 
great teacher and 1 told hitii that if He was not 
a liar and imposter then He is Gixl as He claimed 
to lx; Suddenly teats streamed from Ins eyes and 
loy came in his heart as he said. T believe." 
tveryone broke out in teats, his wife to his
side and kissed him. saying. "I knew itT I prayed 
so carnc-stly tor this. Praise the Lord."

I could hardly speak for my teats, but ruined to 
the Japanese- yoling man and asked him if now he 
was willing to accept Christ He asked me to ex
plain more to him for he could not understand 
the language so well After some careful explana
tion ot the Way, the Truth, and the Life, he, ti». 
yielded his heart to Cihtist. Then we engaged in 
sentence prayer, each prayed as we cried. The 
Jew said, "I thank you, Gtxi. for showing me the 
truth I Ix-lii-vc- It • n.e Japanese said. "God, I 
do not understand so gixxl. but I Ixrlievc."

The Japanese man's plans als-i had lieen 
changed as were mine, which found us both in 
that iiiy « the same time, contrary to our original 
plans. He was to leave town m a day or two 
and the Jew, we hope, will eventually unite with 
the church there How we do thank C'uxl ftir the 
Gospel ot Christ lot it o ti c pout-r of Gcxl unto 
Salvation tin«i in-<te that bc-lievcth.

''■'"'Ss,.

Fainieu Baptist Church

FAIRVIEW B.\FTIST CHURCH 
Dyer County A.ssocialion

'T|i:aR DR. Taylor: Enclosed you will find a 
^ picture and brief summary of our work at 
Fairview:

In September. 19-iO; a revival meeting was held 
at the Fairview School House, with sixteen profes
sions. Following the revival meeting. Sunday 
School continued to meet on Sunday afternoons.

After January I. 19-fl, the community decided 
to build a church. They began to raise money 
and ^ received into the treasury about $500.00.

In July, 1941. we had out second revival. On 
the last night of the roeeeting we organized our 
church with thirty-six members.

' In September, 1911, the building was heggn 
and was completed, being-ready for services m 
eXtober. The building, wiih its furnishing-, co« 
$1,850.00.

We support our pastor. Co-operative Pi grain, 
county missions, etc., and have money in the treas
ury.

Our total membership is thirty-eight. 
tal amount already paid on the debt is $1- 

Respectfully yours.
JOE HaRRIx 

Dyer County Missii' itY-

Baptist and Reflictor

mss.



The Gospel In Symbol
By Phth B. Kinsolving. Liberty, Tcnn.
Moreover brethren, I would not that you 

should be ignorant, how that all our fathers were 
under the cloud, and all passed throufth the sea 
,\nd were all baptizcsl unto Moses in the cloud 
and in the sea; And did all eat the same spirhual 
meat And did all drink the same spiritual drink: 
lor they drank of that spiritual RtKk that hrl- 
lowcsl them and that Rixk was Christ. (1 Oir.
II), M l . ,1
L|''iii; GosPlil. IN SvMWil. IS Ixrautifully por- 

trayed in this striking passaite in 1 C-orin 
thians 10 M Paul looks back to the time when 
,Moses led the children ot Istael out of Unypt and 
across the Red Se-a. As the Israelites passecl 
through the sea they were completely enveloped 
by the two walls ol water and the cloud that over
shadowed them as they passed through the sea.
Paul calls this crossing a Isaptism unto Moses, 
whiib, ot course, could be only in a symlsolical 
sense. It is worthwhile to notice that this baptism 
as portrayed in symltol was a "burial The Is
raelites were completely covered, overwhelmed, 
and submerged, sprinklim; or pouting as modes 
ol baptism could not lit into this symluil. But 
let It be rememlsered. it was tuft an actual bap
tism. since baptism was not instituted as an or
dinance until the cominar ol John the Baptist 
The Chuich and the Ordinances ol Baptism and 
the Lotd s Supper are distinctly New Tesumeni 
inslilutions.

Note turlher. that salvation and the sustenance 
of spiritual life were syniNilized in their eating 
and drinkin)!. as they lournc-ycd on into the desert 
country.

"And did all eat the same spiritual meal; and 
did all drink the same spiritual drink; for they 
dr.mk of that spiritual R.xk that followed them 
and that Rock was Christ "

ITicse expressions, likewise, are symliolital Phe 
water that Kushecl from the rtxk symbolizcxl the 
UliMxl of Christ. The meal they'ale sy mbolized 
ifiTTiiKly ot Christ as spiritual finxi

A^ain. observe parliiulatly. the expressions, 
and did All eat" and, did All drink . winch 

simply mean that the same diet was provided for 
each individual. "All did eat and drink’ the 
same kind of fcxxl and water Vs’hat is the spir
itual significance of those- expressions' Simply 
this there is one Salvation for All—One Way 
to Be Saved—and All are Saved Alike—and that 
IS thtouRh the shed Bhxi.1 of Jesus Christ I Acts 

I IJ, I Timothy 2 5-6)
Some Bible students would have us lielieve that 

the Old Tesiameni saints were saved differently 
than those ol the New reslametil; and as a con- 
scx|uence. preach that the salvation of the thief 
on the Cross ■ was m a different manner than the 
way one is to lx: saved liaiay. If that were true 
(obviously it IS not) then God has provided more 
than one plan ol salvation lor the world. No. 
my friend, the Old Testament saints "did All eat 
the same spiritual meat ” and. "did All drink the 
same spiritual drink; lor they All drank ol that 
spiritual Rexk that tolldwed them and that Rixk 
was Christ." The Old restament saints lixiked 
forward to the Christ that was to come and of
fered sacrifices—worshipping Christ by type and 
symbol. The New Testament saints look back to 
the Christ that has come, and actually worship 
Jesus. ’The Umb of God which laketh away the 
Sin of the World," John 1:29.
SOMH PliRTINENT FACTS ABOUT BIBLE SYMBOLS 

The Bible presents many great truths through 
the medium of types and symbols. Mart was 
taught to worship God by types and symbols un
der the dispensation of Mosaic Law. A symbol 
or type is a figure of speech or a picture of a gtat 
truth, one thing ot person that represents another 
thing or person. Let us note some outstanding 
examples in the Bible.
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1. In tie Old Tenement.
The Blood that figured so prominently in the 

Tabernacle and in the Old Testament forms of 
worship was symbolical of the Blcxid of Christ 
that was actually shed on the Cross. See 1 Peter 
l :lff-19, also Hehtews 9:U-ld.

Tlie Sin Offering as described in Levitieffs the 
fourth chapter reveals that the victim must be 
•'wiihout blemish ' and slaio, the blood poured 
out, and finally the remainder of the carcass taken 
outside the camp and burned to ashes. Note, 
particularly, how each step in this prtxedure sym- 
Imlized the Lord Jesus and H s Sin Offering lor 
.Man Jesus was "wiihout spot or blemish" (1 
Peter I 19). Jesus died as the sinner's Substi
tute (1 Oir. 15:5) . and last. Jesus was taken 
outside the camp to lx Cnicilicvl (Hebrews 1.5: 
12-151

'l"lie Talxrnaile. its framework, coverings, and 
curtains the PtiesthiHsd, the Priestly garments; 
the furniture of the Taixtnacic such as the Ark of 
the Covenant, the Table of Shewbtead. the Altar 
of Incense, and the'Golden Candlestick; together 
with the Great Offerings—the Meat'Offering, the 
Burnt Offering, the Peace Offering, the Sin Offer
ing, and the Ttespass Offcting, were all symbolical 
and typical ot the Person, W'ork, and Glory of 
Oiml.

2 In ‘the Scu ItHameni.
"Ifie laird established two great ordinances in 

the ( hutch in the New Testament as symbols ol 
the Person, W'ork. and Glory of Christ.

Baptism IS a symbol of the death, burial, and 
resurrection of Christ, which is a picture of the 
Gosixl Baptism, also, symbolizes the death of 
the sinner to sin. the old life buried with Christ, 
and a resurrcxiion to the new life with Christ.
( hrisi was not buried until He died. Likewise, 
the sinner is not buried m baptism until he is 
dead to sin.

When Annanias told Paul in Acts 22:16, Arise 
and lx baptized, and wash away thy sins," it was 
only in a svmbolical sense that he could do this; 
because the "scales' had fallen from his eyes and 
he had tcceivcd his sight (that symbolized his 
conversion I Ixfore he was (baptized.

Peter calls baptism "a figure" and says it is not 
"putting away the filth of the flesh, but the an-- 

swe-r of a goixl conscience toward GckI." I Peter 
121

Baptism could never be mote than a symbol— 
or a picture—since "You are all the children of 
{-,<k1 by faith in Christ Jesus—For as many of you 
as have been blftized into Christ have put on 
Christ ' Gal/ians 5 26-2’. It is not possible 
to put on "sAncthin.g" until you have it to put 
on. Putting |>n a uniform never made a soldier, 
but may show- that he is one. Baptisiii never 
made a child of Grxl, "For ye are all the chil- 
dten ot GckI by Faith in Christ Jesus"—but it 
may xt forth to the worjd that one has aitc-pted 
Chrfn-»s his personal Saviour.

Likewix. the Lord's Supper—the Bread and 
Wine was never inc-ant to be a vehicle ol Grace; 
but. merely, symbolizes the blood and btxly of 
Christ. Tlic Lord's Supper is to be observed as 
a memorial to His Death, F.lis Burial, His Resur
rection, and His Coming Again. "Do this in 
remembrance of me until I come, is the language 
of the Master: not, "Do this to keep saved" or 
"Be Saved" as some inrerprei\this Scripture. The 

stark literalism the Roman Cattholics put on the 
Lord's Supper when Jesus said, "Take eat this is 
my bcxly," etc., and teaching that after the priest 
blesses the bre-ad and wine that it actually becomes 
the body and blood of Christ—is one of the most 
amazing discoveries in the whole field of Theol
ogy, How can a person believe that a material 
substance like bread or wine can be changecJ into 
the glorious body and being of Christ by a simple 
priestly fotraula? And. yet, millions claim such 
a belief, which i} their privilege. Someone has 
said that the Catholic Priest "creates his God then 
cats Him. " which is almost too repulsive to sure 
in wor4s.

3. The Symbol tued mm! be csrried out iit ex- 
aet detail.

To use a symbol, the symbol must be carried 
out to the letter. No deviation must be allowrcd. 
Turn to Exodus the twelfth chapter and read care
fully the preparation for the Passover.

"The Lamb shall be without blemish, a male 
of the first year ye shall take it from the sheep 
or the goats," (Exodus 12:5). The Umb must 
be put up on the tenth day (Exodus 12:3) and 
kept until the fourteenth day (Exodus 12:6) and 
killed in the evening. The blood applied to the 
door posts and lintels must be ftom a lamb thus 
ptepated before it could be effective. Why? Be
cause God said to do it—that's why. Other sym
bols of the Lord must be carried out in the same 
manner.

Baptism symbolizes the death, burial, and resur- 
tcKtion of Jesus; hence, pouring and sprinkling 
as modes of baptism do not preserve the symbol. 
Baptists do not believe that baptism is essential 
to salvation; but they do believe it ought to be 
done, and done the way the Lord said do it. "And 
John also was baptizing in Enon near to Salem, 
because there was much w-ater there.'" (John 
3.23.) Also in Romans 6;-t. "Therefore we are 
buried with him by baptism—", and John Wesley 
said in his Notes On Romans that this passage 
"Alludes to the ancient form of bapti^." The 

authot knows of no other reason for "burial for 
baptism " except the fact the Lord so obesrved and 
taught. The only reason for baptizing a person 
"in the name of the Father, and of the Son. and 

of the Holy Ghost;" is because Jesus said for us 
to do it in Matthew 28:19. No honest believer
ought to disobey- a pla^ teaching of the Bible. 
There are many differciiccs of opinion as to the 
meaning of certain Scripmres; but Green scholars 
of the world have for all purposes agreed that 
"BAPTIDZO" means "IMMERSION." so lets 
preserve the symbol.

So. whenever you attend a Baptist church and 
sec the observance of the Lord's Supper or the 
ordinance of Baptism, you are seeing the Gospel 
in Symbol.
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Progress in All Directions
By Eugene de Savitsch. m.d..

Phyjitun. Aiahor jnJ V’orlJ Trateler

¥N SPITE OF ALL the efforts of science, no spe-
* c.hc chemical cute has os yet been discovered 
for tuherctilosis. While effective agents have been 
found bv means of which the wily streptococcus, 
the mortal pneumococcus and the mean gonococ
cus can be ciihet checked or destroyed, the m- 
bereule bacillus remains apparently impregnable 
to all blitzkrieg agents of immunological and 
chemical warfare.

The most effective weapon against this stub
born bug continues to be the resistance powers 
of the human body itself. Sometimes these arc- 
great enough that little assistance is teciuircd; 
again the doctor has to take advantage of every 
factor of the natural defense mechanism in order 
to reduce the virulent bacillus to a harmless in
habitant of the bixly.

The greatest progress which has^ been maJc 
in the aiurse of the last twenty years is ptob- 
ably-melicine's m^based display of ingenuity and 
energy in detecing the presence of the tubercle 
bacillus before it has done serious damage, or 
even almost as soon os' it penetrates the body. 
Tuberculin tests, which are used for this purpose 
quite generally now. show the presence of the

• bug long before its ravages can be demonstrated 
on an X-rav plate .Application and development 
of this test are due largely to the untiring ef
forts or Dr. Esmond R. Long and his osscxiates.

,\ positive tuberijulin test does not necessarily 
indicate active mbetculosis; it means merely that 
the subiect was exposed at one time or anoihet 
to the TB bug -Mote than likely it was inhaled 
If the victim leads a sensible life and the in
fection IS not too massive, it may be that the 
tubercle bacillus will be kept on terms of distant 
acquainanceship. neglect and indiKretion can 
result in very unpleasAni intirrui.'y.

But even if the infection gets a foothold in 
the lung, the victim is by no means doomed.
If discovered early, a few months of rest in a 
sanatorium under competent medical supervision 
may be all that is necessary to amplify body- 
resistance sutficient.ly to oKteome the infection. 
Should the destruction of me lung go so far as 
a caviery formation, the battle is still for from 
being lost. There is more than one way to tackle 
conditions which a few score years ago pre
sented a hopeless problem.

Pneumothorax, though discovered by Forla- 
nini in 1H82. received its widest application only- 
in the bst twenty years. Used in properly se- 
lecTed cases ir is simple. sa(^. relatively painless 
and effective.

Alas, not nearly all cases can be treated by 
this method. But. formnately, this does not 
exhause the repertoire of possible procedures. 
For a seleczed gtbup surgery has proved suc
cessful. We can paralyze the dUphtagm by 
ctuohing the nerve and we can also remove 
the ribs over tb? diseased portion of the lung, 
thus helping its collapse and aiding healing 
process.

The latter operation, known as thoracoplasty, 
is DO longer a mutilating procedure and offers 
frequently complete chance for recovery. In 
my own experience. I saw at Uennec Hospital 
in Paris at least a dozen women who h^ tx- 
come mothers after thoracoplasties and who 
brought their children to the clinic reguUtly for 
examinatson.

Thoracic surgery has accomplished particularly 
good results in America. The names of Alex
ander, Graham, Matson, Archibald. Churchill and 
Eloesser are world famous for heir contributions. 
To them, to Maurer in"TxaiSce and to Roberts 
in England we owe the recent great advance 
in this type'of treatment.

Interesting as it is to the doctor to find cures 
for the disease, of greater imporunce. to hu- 
maniry is its prevention by all possible meanx 
The inspeaion of mberculous coars has eliminated 
nhlk os a serioos source of infeaioo. The ye«Iy 
t^nxion of sanatorium accommodaoons makes
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possible the removal from circMlation of increas- 
mg numbers of detectable tubctculous persons, 
thus not only rehabilitating the sick but hmio 
mg spread of disease. Examination of
:hfouT-b-ls ^Tclinics. os this pr>cttce.,be 
comes more general, not only resufts in the 
problem becoming more and more that ot-Sleal 
mg with mild cases, but is an impbrtant precau
tionary measure for isolating.

In short, progress is cumulative and 
tiity in all directions, as is proven by the lact 
that since 192S the mlsetculosis mortality lias 
been reduced by almost half m the civilized 
countries of the world.

Christmas Seal Campaigns provide the neces
sary funds for the coordination of this viul 
work. Were we to lose the enthusiasm for it, the 
hard work which is ahead could hardly be et- 
fcttivc.

With an understanding of the disease has come 
also diminished tear of it. And cetumly there 
is no reason why a man should consider his 
active life over because he has had to make a 
detour bv way of the sanatorium. My own two 
years there were very prohrable ones. They 
provided me with a philosophy and my lust 
dehnite interest, namely, the smdy of medicine 
Since then I have graduated from medical schwi. 
spent several years of strenuous training m hos
pitals and. among other things, took part m a 
scientific mission to the Belgian Congo, where 
the climate, it is universally agreed, is- anything 
but saluury.

American Red Cross zVppeaLs For 
S.50.000.000 War Fund

ALLING for the united support of the entire 
nation, the American Red Cross has appealed 

for a special war fund of $50,000,000 to carry on 
and expand its work among Army and Navy per
sonnel. The appeal was broadcast to the nation 
through major radio networks by Rt-d Cross Chair- 
mAn NormAn H. Davis.

The people, united as always in an hour of peril, 
will pout from their hearts the means which theit 
Red Cross needs to carry on its work.

In announcing the war fund campaign Red 
Cross officials pointed out that contributions would 
he used only in connection with the organiza
tions war work. .Membership dues collected dur
ing the Novembet nation-wide Roll Call ate need
ed to tinance the normal, day-to-day services of the 
Red Cross in thousands of communities through
out the country

In preparation for just such an emergency as 
the country now faces the Red Crt»s has been 
spending funds at the rate of more than $l,fXK).- 
(XH) a month. However, with war in the Pacilic 
now a reality the traditional Red Cross responsi
bilities to the nation and its armed forces have 
increased manifold and steps were taken imme
diately ^o meet these obligations. Chairman Davis 
said.

• Millions of Americans today desire to dem
onstrate their will to victory," the Chairman said. 
■’Not all can be yn the armed forces, riot all can 
volunteer their services for humanitarian work, 
but all can volunteer their dollars to atm the Red 
Cross to be their representative at the scene of 
battle and distress.
~ "Today is the day to demonstrate our high 
morale, our unity, out determination to support 
out fighting men at the front, and to insure to the 
wounded and to our homeless and suffering fellow- 
citizens in out Pacific Islands that we. as a na
tion, stand one hundred pet cent ready to aid 
them through the Red Cross.

■'Let the Red Cross be the spokesman for every 
community in America. Thus, what we do and 
what w-e give will be the triumphant expression 
of our humanitarian spirit and out faith in vic
tory.’
~ln its months of preparations the various serv
ices which the Red Cross provides the nation and 
its Army and Navy have been effectively strength
ened. But under the new conditions activities all 
along the line, on the war front and on the home 
front, must be rapidly expanded. By tradition, 
custom and Oingressional Charter the Red Cross 
is the organization that maintains those human 
and family links between our fighting men and 
the people at home, links which mean so much 
to both military and civilian morale. 'Through 
its ministrations to the men on whose shoulders 
the safety of out country now rests the Red Cross 
must prove that they have the wholehearted sup
port of every singffe American, it was sated. 
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B.B-I. Artist Wins $120 in Tri-City 
Art LeajRue

AFTIST BIBLE INSTlTljT^ is honored in hav- 
-t* mg Rev Tom Sims, scholarship teacher in 
the ,/jii o/ HcIiKioui Art. win hni prizeJa 
sculipuring at the third annual eihibiiion oJr<?i)e 
Tri Ciiv Art League of Louisiana. The exhibit 
recenilv tan for two weeks at ihe Llelgado Mu
seum of Art in New .Orleans. Mr. Sims, schol
arship student in art from the University of 
Oklahoma srudying in New York, felt called to 
ihc ministry while in rhe an world, and came 
to the Bible Instimte for his minisierial edu- 
tAtion. V

Rl LKslOl'S ART AT B.IU.
He ASMits Pfor Tibbs m tcachinK religious 

jxntcr fluking, church Archiiccturc. adJ the use 
L>* pictures in teaching religion. This new dc- 
partmem has held one exhibit of students and 
faculty >n connection with National Art Wetk.

Mr. Sims is pastor of a church as well as 
teacher and snadent.

Many of cnir Baptist homes do not knowr what 
kind of picture* to chtxjsc tor their walls, what 
kind of pictures to use for the children, and 
how practically religious art may help in the 
education of people.

UILRCH PEHaHaSCIFS 
Alst>. many of nur churches have shtxldy pic

tures on ihcir Sunday schtxd walls, buildings, 
and equipment which do not help towards wor
ship. and even gaudy suincd glass windows.

V'e arc now prcparcvi to render an unusual 
service to our Baptist constituency in helping to 
improve home and church with good religious 
art. Send us your talented students, make a 
little tnuafJ equippini^ our Jepjrtnmnt. and 
request any < ' i information in the religious 
art field.

—------- ---------- ----
The Title of Land Traced to the 

Beginninj;
In a dipping from an exchange, ihe Unit Rntr 

(Ark.) Seui passes on the following bit of de
licious humor:

•The Pom Olfice Department m Washing-M 
was looking up titles in Baton Rouge, ■ *' 
the iilca of securing a site for a new Posi Olfice. 
The favored sue looked good, but the tiilc^at- 
ameed only os fat back as 1805. Thai would sat
isfy the mint of us; but the Government is p^ 
ocular, so ihe Depanmem demanded ihat tK 
title be traced back to the source, tcptdless 
due course the explanation arrived, signed by 
attorney for the owners of the land;

" Please be advised that the Government « 
France in the year 1805 acquired the title from 
the Government of Spain, which government K- 
quited title by discovery of one ^*’'“'‘’1’, 
lumbus, traveler and explorer, a resident of Lic 
Italy, who (by agreement concerning the aiquiu- 
tion of any lands discovered) traveled and a- 
plored under the sponsorship and patronage 
Her Majesty, the Queen of Spain. The Qu«n « 
Spain had verified her arrangement and 
the sanction of her title by consent of the 
a resident of Rome. Italy, an ex-officio 
rative and vice-regent of Jesus Christ. J«us 
was Son and Heir AppaXgo' God. Gw 
Louisiana. I trust this complies with V’Bf 
qu«c‘

"The Government accepted the tide.

BAPTIST AND RBFLECK*



WiW America’s Christmas Honor the 
Prince of Peace?
By C. E. Bryant. Jr.

Baylor University.
'•p IIK world is at war. but Detcmbsrf' the twenty- 
' fifth will be Christmas Day «nis Ifidl just

any other year. Perhaps the wide spread battle 
tronts will be silented for a few hours and bus
iness men will ilose their stores for a day of test 
jttcr the December rush.

But It IS far from a Christian world this Christ
mas. And It will be fat from the peaceful day 
that would (tiorily out Savior as the Prince of 
Peace. Nation will hate nation, concentration 
camps will continue to hold innocent prisoners, 
and the guillotine will claim more heads.

.Abroad, the eyes of totaliutian secret agents 
will be trained to sec if anyone within their scope 
bows in tribute to one greater than Hitler. Stalin, 
nr the Mikado.

In our own America, this land founded in 
blixidshcd for the worship of God and now at 
war for the preservation of that freedom, well 
mote than likely be denying Christ. Instead of 
glorifying His name. America's civilians will in
dulge in mc-triment and feasting, materialistic 
comparison of gifts and dangerous highway traf- 
IK

|( Will be jnnihcr Christun his-

quished nations. She must not go to sleep spir
itually and morally. '

American forefathers in 17^6 fought and died 
for American liberty. Their aim was a Christian 
nation, and they set up the machinery for it. But 
democracy is not self-perpetuating. It endures 
only as its citizens sacrificially perpetuate the prin
ciples that brought it about—Christian love and 
Christian lives.

We must luvr a >rrong military force, to be 
sure. But the history of other nations these past 
few years tells us that even more important is 
undivided strength spiritually and morally. We 
cannot let the now sad story of Christianity in 
Europe and Japan be repeated here.

If America, democracy’s last stronghold, does 
not remain Christian and radiate Christianity to 
this dark and warring world, what then be 
the hope of the world." Who will remain^ong 
to battle down oppression and w'hen military bat
tles are won who will lead in reconstruction."

Such should be. our thoughts this Christmas 
time, this season set aside to honor the Galilean 
carpenter who commissioned ‘Love the Lord thy 
Gtxl with all thy heart, mind and soul, and thy 
neighbor as thyself.”

Should not—must not—the Christian people of 
America make this Christmas a time of individual 
and united prayer and dedication to Gtxl." Gtxl 
grant that we may.

Jan Valtin. author of the best seller Out of 
the Night." who has served as foreign agent for 
both Russian Communism and German Naziism 
and now seeks shelter m America, put these fears 
m my mind. I was privileged m interview him 
on the future of Christianity in Europe, and heard 
him tell a sad story of right surrendering to might.

Religion in totalitarianism lands today is not a 
thing tnUraitJ but a thing uuJ by the dictators 
in forwarding their own political programs. Pre- 
dominent always is the pagan law of supreme di 
vinity of the government Protestantism has been 
bh>ttcd out. and Catholicism exists only as tar as 
ihurthes confess agreement to divinity of the du 
tator

It s true. Valtin relates, that Catholic services 
still arc held in Germany. But Gestapo agents arc 
present to sec that the church does not mess in 
Hitler s political pic. When the sermon is hn 

■ ishckl. a government agent rises to query the 
priest "Who is greater. Jehovah or Hitler' 
I^m(>^inon of the church and death of the priest 

. IS the perulty for a C^hnstian answer.
The same philosophy dominates Japan, driving 

to America many months lx.-forc outbreak of this 
Japanese-Amencan war all but one of our South 
ern Baptist missionaries.

"But what about the return of religion to Rus 
uif" I asked Valtin m reference to newspaper 
stories concerning his native country

Propaganda," was his quick, clear-cut reply 
Rooses'clt_madc up the story to win favor of 

Americans o’pposing aid to an atheistic Russia 
Stalin, not unintelligent, took the cue and came 
forth a few daya later with his much heraldcii 
C.od bless Mr. RmwevcU'."

That's Jan Valtm's arulysis. not mine. Too, it 
preceded publication of anntHintcment that ^0.000 
Bibles arc being sent to Russia.

What about these Christians.' asked seeking 
information on Baptists and protestantism, who 
have continued their worship in cellars and caves 
jway from the military police? Cm they come 
hack after the war in a revival of religion" * 

Valtin was definite in that answer, too. If 
Hitler wins,” he said, ’ they can never come alxivc 
ground. If Hitler loses, at least three years of civil 
Aar will follow as factions fight for dominance. 
There cannot be a revival of religion for many 
-ears yet,”

He has some advice for America. He believ« 
AC should help (but not trust) Stalin in opposi
tion to Hitler because Naxiism is stronger than 
bol^i^ism. Maybe, he hc^ies, each will destroy 
the ocher.

"Most important" he warns conclusively. 
' America rouse profit from rf»e experience of van-
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Lest We For(?et
Bv Alfrhi) Carphntfr. Supenmendcni 

tjmp Work, Bar>'« Home Mission Board.
1K SouthcfiY^ Bapiists expect and urRC our pastors 
* to enter ihe chaplaincy in order to meet an 
cmetKency. then is it not out responsibility to 
aime to then rescue should an emetRency exist 
as ihcy seek later to return to the pastorate.-'

I.FST «'E FORGET
Continually some ol our approximately — re

serve chaplains ate completinR then tout of duty 
and renitning to civilian litc and to the pastorale. 
Because ol then increased preachinR experience 
and intensive activity in detail administialion in 
the military, these men are consequently better 
prepared lot the pastorate Churches, pulpit 
committees and pastors should not fotRet these 
preashers as they tenirn to civilian life.

LEST W E FORGET
When 1 returned from the military service and 

souKht to teA-nicr the pastorate, I realized for the 
hrsi t^mc that the churches had somevihat fot- 
Rotren me as a preacher and especially as a pas-

1 have no»- returned to civilian life and hope 
some church svill soon call me."

Experience in the military has richly blessed 
my.life and 1 am better equipped for the pastot- 
ate ’

■'BeinR busy as a chaplain for more than a year 
I am out of touch with the churches. There is a 
fear in my heart that they will forget me as a 
pastor, should 1 remain for a years extended

These and many other expressions together with 
rcccni experiences brings forth the reminder, 
"LEST WE FORGET.” ______ ^—

Nancy’s Christmas Gift
Uontinued Imm page !6l

"Y-e-s." sighed Nancy, as she started to set the 
table for three, as nicely « she could^

All of her eight years Nancy and her parents 
had lived in the West, as she said, five milM from 
*e nearest neighbor, and twenty 
town. This meant Nancy could not attend school 
yet. but her mother taught her tom^ fine cor- 
Lpondence course, and no child o< her 
a l^er understanding of the be»nning of educa
tion than this litUe country maid.

The supper was a merry meal E^ddy Watson 
always had some nonsense to make *is the liveli
est time of the day. and tonight each m
hu or bet own way, the neatness and deafness of 
Christmas.

Nancy knew that after mother had washed the 
dishes and she had dried and put them away, 
daddy would bring in the tree he had gone so fat 
to get for his little daughter's pleasure, and to
gether the three of them would trim it.

".Mother, do you think—why, what's that 
noise?”

"Lucy." Daddy Watson called, "we re going to 
have company. Who do you suppose it could be 
this cold night?"

As Daddy Watson answered -the rap on. the 
docJlL a car mrned and drove hastily away..hjis'not 
beforNhe had seen a sizable basket on the door-

^WelV well! " he exclaimed. "They've brought 
us our dinner. How very thoughtful!
1 need not have gotten that mtkey, after all. I 
wonder if there is cranberry sauce in there, too." 
He picked up the basket and set it.on the table, 
mother and Nancy standing dose to see what it 
might contain. And when the cover was taken 
off, what do yoiLJuppose they saw? No turkey, 
no chicken, no cranberry sauce, but a baby fast 
asleep. The light wakened him, but he did not 
cry, just looked up at them with a pair of very 
blue eyes.

Nancy was the first to recover her breath. "A 
baby!" she exclaimed. "A really truly Christmas 
baby! Such a Christmas gift! "

"Wan a moment. " said her father, till we see 
if we tan find something about this chap," as he 
searched the basket. Sure enough, there was a 
note that said: "This little boy's parents are not
living. He has no relatives. Please keep him or 
he will have to go to an asylum. He is four 
months old. of good honest parenuge. and his 
name is David."

"Oh, goody-goody!" Nancy was almost too 
much excited to speak plainly. "Don't you know 
it said something about David and a baby com
ing? Isn't it grand; isn't it grand that he's come 
lo be my little brother—a real live Christmas
g'*'-'"

And Davy who was in mother's arms by that 
time, looked up and smiled —TAc Prtihleriah.
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.RMONG THE BRETHREN

Frcvi A. Tirplcy has resigned the Dover and 
(ornersvdlc churches to accept the

F,„t Church, Ada.rv.lle, Kv . and w.ll con- 
tmue u c srud.es .n the Seminary at Louisville, 
where he will graduAte m -May. c regret for 
him to leave the sure.

—H&R—
Since H. M Linkous has been pastor of Signal 

/ Hill Baptist Church, Chattamx.ga, there have been 
“S additions to the church .

—B,vR—
Tht AJj Bapliit says that the credit ot the 

First Baptist Church of ,\da. Okla, C. C .Morns 
p»stot. -IS considered to be the best m the coun
try," due to the promptness of the church in pac
ing obligations alien due

—uaR—
■ A Lt-ntR FRU.M A Loy.sl Slbsc-RIBHR 

From an elect lady in Ripley, BaBTIsT anu Re 
ELECTOR has received the lolloaing letter 
"Dear Dt. Taylor

"1 am enclosing a check tor SJ W1 for the Bap
tist AND Reflector- 1 have been reading it 
ever since Dr. J R- Graves was editor and ex- 
peci to take it as long as 1 live. It comes next to 

' my Bible and it gets better every week: It is the
only way 1 can keep up with the news of ihc work 
that Baptists are doing.

"Your friend.
Mrs. Fi Vc. Sa.sfoRU

Letters like-this entourage the paper to press on.
—Bar—

The capiul debt ,>t the Baptist Bible Instimte 
1$ now $ld9.<Hl<>. The Instimte has paid J'sl.flOO 
this year on its debt, though the requirement was 
only $11,000

—BaB—
Dr. J w Beagle, held secretary of rhe Flome 

. Mission Board, reports 060 conversions and 299 
baptisms on mission lields in the homeland from 
ri Vacation Bible Sfhcxils held during the sum
mer.

—Bar—
Southern Baptists have baptized over a mil- 

hon converts in the past live years.

Powell s Chapel Church has called Wayne De
honey ^ pastor and it believed he will accept. 
He succeeds Luther J. Thompson, resigned.

—bar—
The 19-12 budget of the First Church. Kings

port. L B. Cobb, pastor, with an increase of 
$5,000 has been over-subscribed, and the weekly 
offerings are exceeding the budget already.

A Telegram To The Presiucni 
At the 'recent Exeomve Board meeting in Nash 

ville. the Board by vote instructed Secretary ee^ 
man to send a suiuble telegram to the tesulem 
of the United Sutes pledging prayers and supfx, t 
tor him in this time of National crisis The tol 
lowing telegram was sent;
"President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
"White House,
■■Washington, D. C.

"Fifty-four members ot the Executive Board ol 
the Tennessee Baptist Convention, representing a 
constimency of mote than half a million Ameri
cans, want our President to know that our prayers 
and faithful service ate behind him during the 
tragic, fateful days ahead

"John D. FREE.MAN Executive Sec y 
—Bar—

Fairview Baptist Church in Chilhowee Associa
tion. ot which W. F Hall of the faculty ot Hat- 
r.son-Ch.lhowee Baptist Academy is pastot. is 
pouring the concrete tor the walls ot the base 
ment. Pastor Hall says that the entire mem^t 
ship enioys Baptist and Reflector The 
church was organized just a few months ago.

—Bar—
E- Mason, faithful and fruitful miss.onajj/ T. C. ----- ----- -- .

l/pastor at Centerville, has acceptcU the pastorate of
W f a-i St . ti____K

V

pastor at v,.enicr>uic.
the F.tst Chilhowee Baptist Church, Seymout 

—Bar-
Baptist and Reflector appreciated the visits 

of the following friends A. F Mahan, Fountain 
City. Henry Huey. Milan, C. H Warren Ub- 
anon. Roy Anderson. Seymour. Lloyd T Houie- 
holder. Uwisburg; J. B. Tallant. Chartan.xiga, T 
G. Davis. Knoxville, C. B. Cabbage, Rutledge, 
W C Smedley. CJiattanooga; H. H Siembridge. 
Pans: J. T. Daniels. Dyersburg, John A Huff, 
Chattanooga: Connie Leonard. Auburntown: A. 
M Vollmet, Dyersburg; T E. Mason and daugh
ter. .Marion. Centerville. Tenn 

—BAR—
TelegRa.m Fro.m the Foreign Mission Board 

The Foreign Mission Board has advised all mis
sionaries in the Fat East and Europe to place 
themselves under the direction of ihe''American 
authorities in their Several areas, recommending 
that they temrn to America if possible or advisa
ble. stating that efforts are being made in Wash
ington to arrange finances for travel.------------------------ ----------------- It IS TJ^
lieved thaf Dt Maddry is safe in Honolulu. In- nHSnd

11 be senu/ ^he Fi
trial ut. a>iauur> i> ..w.acz.-.-.

formation about him and missionaries will be 
.-xit as soon as it is received,

George W. Sadler

Born to Mr. and Mrs lorn Phil|^t of Shelby, 
ville December 9. a son. Tom. Jr. The Lord bless 
,he little tellow and the happy parents.

—Bar—
The lust program ot the Baptist Hour of 19-12 

begins at ' C ST Sunday morning. January 1th.
Dt George W. Truett is the speaker. Over 
twenty stations thtoughout the South have al
ready planned to catty these programs. Others 
ate coming in almost daily

In Tennessee WSM a^ WREC will carry the 
ptogtams. We also expect a station at Knoxville 
,o come in. but announcement must wail until

Igret —
Pastors and other church leaders can greatly 

increase Dr Truett s audience in this lust broad- 
cast bv announcing same i nthe services, in the 
church papers, and also m the local s«ulat press. 
Surely the people of America need the blessingi 
ol this senes ol Souihwide Christian Messages in 
this aiticil hour

—BAR—
Tlie prayers ol the btoiherhixxi will ascend fot 

the speeds recovery ol Rev jeshn D. Batbee, 
tor of the First Church. Madison, who on De
cember 15 underwent a majot operation in ihe 
Madison Sanitarium

—BAR—
In his second meeting with Pastor B, H. Hil

lard and the Lockland Baptist Church, Cincin- 
miti O. Evangelist T C. Crume had the |oy ^ 
witnessing 110 additions to the church. Also he 
assisted Pastot D. H. Willett and the First Church. 
Erw in. Tenn . in a revival in which there were 
•») iilditions.

—Bar—
Tuesday alictnixin. December 9. the employees 

ol the Baptist Sunday Schcxsl Board gave a birth
day pairs and a complete set <if woodworking 
iixils to .Mr .M E. Dunaway, honoring his 
lust birthday and his tilty years' service with the 
Boifil :n the order department.

—Bar—
Gertrude Hale is now the Asscxiational Mis

sionary of Watauga Assixiaiion and feels the new 
of prayers lor her as she underjiakes the great usk. 
All ol us have the same need.

—BAR—
NjihiilU Banner reports that C. L Harm 

ol Knoxville has accepted the pastorate of 
,oe Fust Baptist Church ol Uwrencebutg. suc
ceeding W. E Davis, now of Wartrace. -shu re
signed some months ago.
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Richatd Wm. Frey. Spottsville, Ky.. father 
,,t Rev. L. G. Frey of Jackson. Tenn.. died 
I)ccember I v He was born August 25. lS6-i. 
He IS survived by his wife. Bythenia Pirtle 
I rey; a daughter. Mrs. Sudie Knight of Evans
ville. Ind.. and two sons. L. G.. of Jackson. 
Tcnn.. and Frcvl. of Hayti. Mo. He united 
with the Spottsville Baptist Church six years 
jgo under the preaching of his son. God's 
grace be upon all the sorrowing.

The following hive sent in subscriptions other 
than their own J. E. Parrott. Crossville. First 
Baptist Church. Knoxville. 1; R. L. Porter. Kag- 
lev s Chapel Church. Maryville. 10 on the budget 
plan. Ivey Chapel Church. Nashville. 61 on the 
budget plan, .end Smyrna Church. Chapel Hill, 
has added 1 to their church budget.

With THI-: CHURCHKS chaiunmna—.Avon
dale. Pastor McDaniel received by letter I. Brain- 
crd. Pastor Collins received by letter 0. Concord. 
Pastor Frailer received by letter 1. Edgeworxl. Pas
tor Petty baptized 1; Notthside. Pastor Selman re
ceived by letter 1; Red Bank. Pastor Pickier re
ceived by letter 2; Spring Creek. Pastor Tallant 
received by letter 5. tor baptism M. White Oak. 
Pastor Horldt received for baptism 1, baptized 9; 
Wotxlland Park. Pastor Williams welcomed by 
letter 10. for baptism I I. baptized v Culumhu 
—first. Pastor Richardson baptized 5 Dyers- 
Avrc’—Fitjt. Pastor Vollmer teceivevi for bap
tism I. by letter 1 tVizaAer/irou—First. Pastor
Starke baptized 1 .\tsxsnn—First, Pastor Harris
received by letter I. tor baptism 2 k’siixnlle— 
Oakwrxsd. Pastor Creasy received by statement I. 
by letter 2. Mensphss—Bellevue. Pastor Lee wel
comed by letter 1 I. lot baptism 5. baptized 2. 
LaBellc. Pastor Renick received by letter I. for 
baptism s; Seventh. Pastor Highlill received by 
letter baptized 2; Speedway Terrace. Pastor Har
ris received ,s by letter. Union Avenue. Pastor 
Hughes received by letter I, for baptism 2 Mur 
Irtesisoro—First. Pastor Sedlsetry received 2 by- 
letter. ,Vui6ir//f—Belmont Heights, Pastor White 
teceived by letter 5. First, Pastor Powell welcomed 
for baptism I. by letter 2. baptized 15 OU 
Hsekory—First. Pastor Kirkland received by let
ter 2, baptized 1. Stjuiout lUe—West Shiloh. 
Pastor Tallant received I addition. U 'a/fr/mi «— 
First. Pastor Wright teceived for baptism I

John R. Joyner, Central Baptist Church, Amer- 
icus, Ga.

Carter Helm Jones. First Baptist Church, Wil
liamsburg, Va.

Ira A. Campbell, Broadway Church, Bridge- 
water and Folks Run Baptist churches, Augusta 
Association, Va. ^

Roger Hebard. Trinity Church, Ada. Okla.
T. L. McConnell, Sunnyside Church. Toccoa, 

Ga.
Frederick E. Smith. First Church, Greenville, 

Miss.
R. W. Haynie, New Hope Church. Gresham- 

ville. Ga. •-
A. E. Cate, Alpha Church, Nolachucky Asso

ciation, Tcnn. a—
Willis R. Allen, Whitesburg, Tenn. r 

Or Jar tied
James Howlett, First Baptist Church, Texarkana, 

Ark.
James Kuttcr. First Baptist Church, Richmond, 

Ind. ^
Marcus H. Epperson. Central Baptist Church, 

Winchester, Ky.*-^
James Masterson, Ashland Avenue Church, 

Lexington, Ky.
Raymond Kays. Asheland Avenue Church. Lex

ington. Ky. o'
Sam Cluck. First Baptist Church, Lnrena. Tex. 
Conrad C. Baldwin. Second Baptist Church. 

Eufaula. Ala. ^
Allen J Freeman, First Baptist Church, Salis- 

bi rv. N C r-'
A R Green, First Church. Cordelc, Ga. '

Died
Rev. W A. Duval. Covington, Ky.
Rev R. Q. Gregg. West Greenville Baptist 

C hurch. S. C.
. .\larfrei2

Rev Garrett B. Van Allen and Miss Pauline 
Hunt. First Church. Gainesville, Fb

Good NewB from Newbem
Newbern Baptist Church has just closed a 

most gracious revival. Dr. H. H. Boston of 
Guthrie, Okla.. brought the messages. He is a 
most consecrated and capable speaker. He wras as
sisted by Bro. E R. Felts, gospel singer, and our 
beloved pastor. Rev, W, W. Webb. The revival, 
resulted in a great spirimal uplift and seventeen 
souls were led to Christ, one united by letter. 
There were nineteen baptized by the pastor last 
Sunday evenings We ate just closing our third 
year with Bro. Webb as pastor. He has done a 
most commend.-iblc work. One hundred have 
been added to the church, fifty-two by baptism. 
We have built and equipped a beautiful base
ment at a cost of $2,U)().00, with other repairs 
and expenses and are entirely out of debt, due to 
the untiring efforts of Bro, Webb and his good 
wife and two sons.

■ A MEMBER.

Ho.siery
„ ....................................... .tp«M. ----

ll.nu. HH2 I'nliiliiK reaify. Write for one. 
L. S. SALES ro.. A.heboro, .N. C.

Briefs ConceminR the Brethren
Called and Ai^epled

T, E. .Mason. First fihilhowee Church, Seymour.
Tcnn. ^ ^

W'm. L. Ross. Tanners Church. C.onlcy. Ga
Ray Branscum. Dc Gray Church. R C Arka- 

delphia. Ark. ^
C L. VertniUtoji. College Hill Church. Tex 

arkana. Ark.
J O. McMillan, Odell. Tex
L. B. Ccxrper, 35th Avenue Church. Birming

ham. Ala.
Ira A. Campbell. Fort Trial Church, Blue Ridge 

AsMxiarion, Va.
J C. Moore. Magoffin Avenue Church, El Paso.

Tex. ^ nsi t-Jiuivn,
Roger Hebard. First Church. Breckinridge, Tex. age of the afternoon,

■ ne.e-v as •% _____\. -    _____ ! ..

Radnor Baptist Church Anniversary
By L. G. Moslev

'T'iie Radnor Baptist Church celebrated the 
seventeenth anniversary of her organization 

ISeccmlver '. 1911 with a Homecoming. Three 
great services were held. The mornin.g services 
included Sunday Schiajl; special music in the form 
of a saxciphone solo by "Tom .Gibson and a trio 
composed of Misses i^lma Roberts. Catherine 
Ble.is.x- and Orlene Johnson; a reading of.sorne 
of important minutes from the church clerk s 
Ixifik by the present clerk an done of the charter 
rjlemlxrs. W. E. Harwood; and a sermon by Bro. 
S.eorge L. Stewart, supply pastor in the early 
beginnings of the church.

Beginning the afternoon services with the sing
ing of some old favorires led by the regular 
church music director, Courtney Johnson, the 
second service got under way. Mr. and .Mrs. Wal
ter Harwood and Miss Julia Harwood furnish^l 
the special music for the afternoon. Mr. W. D. 
Kendall of the Baptist Sunday Schcxil Board Art 
Ekpattment "blew" a beautiful piemre of a church 
steeple. Dr. ■«'. F Powell, pastor of First Bap
tist Church, Nashville, brought the closing mes-

T. L. McConrlell, Providence Church, Pocotal- 
Ga. ^

Ffctlcrick E. Smith, First Church* Lawrenccvillc.
Ga.

John H. Haldeman. First Church. Brunswick,
Ga

Hv T. Rafncl, Bluffton. Ind. '
C L Hammond, First Church. Lawrenceburg.

Resigned
T E Mason,' Centerville. Tenn.
Wm. E Ross. McDonald Memorial Church, At

lanta, Ga.
R. L BUckwell, Ward. Ark.
Ray Branscum* South Fork Baptist Church, 

Gurdoo, Arka ^
C L Vennillioo, First Cbunh, DcKalb, Te*. *■

Thursday, December 18,-1941

ft.
-oilh STANBACK

The evening services began with Training Un
ion. The special music was furnished by Mrs. 
J J Fagan and'‘Mrs. R. T. Jones. Bro. H. F 
Burns, lifsi reguUr pastor, brought a splendid 
message, climaxing a great day of services and 
fellowship.

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
THAT LASTS

tith magnificent

TRILOGY
☆

UtnicalUd as practical, ravar.rt 
halps, ftiaia fhraa volumes will maka 
Bible study inctaasingly InfaraifiiiB 
and Inspiring.
CRUDEN'S COMPLET.E 
CONCORDANCE $2.00 
INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
COMMENTARY $2.00
PELOUBET’S BIBLE 
DICTIONARY $2.00

^3aptiit ^ook rStî ore

NASHVILLE, TENN. 

127 Ninth Are., N.
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Our Great Dictator
By Dr. Charles R. Shirar.

AlM»narii. Louisiaiu.

rp„E ,ORLD has s«n the «<^dy 
1 marsh of <he J.ctarors of this wotM for the 

,v.st mo scats InJcpcndcnt nations have hcen 
rt.r an^r^today th*: Swastj^ta of 
over most of the continent of Europe. Today the 
greatest battle of all history is being waged.

The would-be dicOtors of this world are not 
great in am sense except in their ^wet to destroy 
and shed blood. In this work of crime and op- 
"^mn they come very close m being as great as 
Ltan and ht subicets for his kingdom Perhaps 

mventing -he machines of destruction 
which they will use upon each other in an ever- 
cor^^fnuls effort to conc,uer ,n the -Irn °f ^d 
spirits, who will seek death and it will See ftom 
them, while the smoke of their ^ ‘
ascend forever and forever. After a period of sic 
lory, the little dictators are to be 
ci^l and religious liberty given to the people.

These little dictators, more popularly known as 
ganp^^s. lack all the essentials of tme greatness.
^e gTea are cultured and educated, but tlyese vile

Siract”* «« f r iThIn this charge. 1 am aware of the fact that each 
dictator IS surrounded with men of brain and 
«tion. bu, personally, each is unknown to the held 
of education, and each has an atmosphere of th 
characters who till our penal instirutions.

Their public performances are acts of 
ship, and their made-up personalities 
fac« of hypocrites. They are descriW in the 
B ble as 'feeiling themselves without feat, clouds 
they are without rain, carried ab^t of the wmds 
treis whose ftuit withereth without fruit, mice 
dead, plucked up by the toots, raging waves of the 
^ fLiing out their own shanie; wandering 
sta». to whom is reserved the blackness of dark
ness forever.'

The great revere tradition and human life^ T^c 
attacks S dictators on open cities and undefendtJ 
countries is the crime of the ages The abmlute 
disregard for human life, even of their own ml- 
diers and the lives of others is appalling. "I^tt 
chief dictator of them all says he is willing to vc
rihee a million, or two '""f'
England. What a villain! This old bachelor 
dicutor who has never assumed the vows of mar
riage. knows nothing of a father s love for a son 
(at least a legitimate son) says he is willing to 
sacrifice two million sons of others to accomplish 
his revenge. The unnecessary destruction of ta^ 
mous buildings and art. the accumulation o^he 
centuries, means nothing to this mad man of Eu
rope. Besides, his philosophy of l‘<'‘"“I '' 5 J 
ment would deny the-f«eJ5wns and liberties winch 
have been bought with a tremendous price The 
„g worder these pagan dictators 
of the rums of out civilization will be 
after the ancient governments of the world whic 
were overthrown because of their oppression of 
the people. These would-be rulers of human be- 
ings^ve no moral conscience or morals. How 
rfiro can they be great, exc^t great 
against man and God.> If selfishness and ruthless 
dUtegatd for human suffering is a minute of 
greamess then and only then can they be called 
great.

The desire of the human heart to have a ruler, 
call him King or Dicutor as you please, setms to 
be innate, and this demand on *e part of tnan 
has caused him great sorrow. There is no one 
with character sufficient ro have absolute rule over 
the lives of human beings except God. In an
swer to this human desire God has given J«usjgf 
Nazareth to be Lord and King He .is tift-ofily 
One qualified to be the Master of the human soul, 
and *e only One worthy ortoul oWience. and 
love of the nations. The Christ of the Nw Te$- 
ament is the only One ««P«We as 
He is the world's Savior. Lord. Masmr, King, and 
by virtue of His character and sacrifice has woo 
the right to be Dicutor.

The Christian's Dicutor has all power m

He loves their children, not b^use >» S' ^ 
tlies assure His Kingdom, but b«ause 'h' 
tential good each might accomplish in the tealni 
of peace and good will.

The Christian's Dictator has power on the earth 
Some may be led to quest,cm H.s powy m vie 
of the terrible war now being waged and the 
destruction of much of the physical assets of the 
Christian world. Can He srop this war. and i 
He can, then why doesn't He do it now' 1. 
look like He is powerless and unconcernes ^ 
am confident that He will assert His 
aryd that the vile dictators of this world » ^
t^ally crushed. If all who are victirns of ih.s 
cruel aggression were devout and Gixlhonoting. 
and there was no case on r«ord j
cent had suffered because of .he sms '
might despair . Bu. history shows .hat G.^ deals 
with His own backslidden people as a 
corrects H.s children, even by the hands of w.ck^ 

Victory came when faith was 
suffering was rehevevl when
ume, 1 have the assurance that Christ .5 s^ 
interested m human suffering, and desires to ^ 
msme, metcy. and equality the common mher- 
lunce ot the hunun family

Obedience c absolutely necessary to the ex- 
isrence of any form of government, be n human 
or divine: dictatona. or dem.xra..c Th'/-** 
rhe Kingdom mus' be obeyed and enforce/ 
erw.se there wo, id be rebellion and ■‘"•‘'‘hT /he 
Christian's Dictator demands complete obedience 
to H.s commands. There is to be but one faith 
and we need no. be ignorant as to what this faith 
,s. tor we have it recorded m a Book. It is no 
difficult to know what He has said. In fact, 
was written for the masses, and m .he language 
of the people so that all could undetsund.

If the people are confused on what they rnust 
do to be saved, it is Isecause of their b md leadys. 
and not because the Word is concealed. ITie plat 
of salvation has b«n put in elementary terms ami 
Christ has acted out and demonstrated what Me 
mean, m His commands. The faith that saves is 
illustrated m manifold ways, and the act ol bap
tism both by the technical meaning of the Greek 
word and the physical suttoundmgs of His own 
baptism IS so clearly revealed as to miKk-. that 
it ,5 almost unpardonable for anyone to be con 
tuscU on the way Christ meant lor us ro baptize 
believers. It is even worse lot some who say 
ffia. because baptism dc<s no, save, then it is not 
important, and any way may be substituted lot 
convenience. To them who say thar spiritual bap
tism IS the essential thing, the Commander would 
reply. The spiritual birth is o^the Spirit and is 
spiritual, hxit I have commanded you to baptize 
all who have been born again m water, m me 
name of the Holy Trinity.

Who would not want such a One to rule over 
him.' Who would say that under scch a Leader 
as Christ he would not enjoy the freedom that all 
intelligent human being desire and crave.' The 
Christian's Dicutor has all power but He does not 
force or coerce the will of man, He has all wis
dom. but He does not despise intelligence in His 
followers, He is international and not national in 
His love and sympathy lor the human race; He 
demands lull and complete obedience, but He 
sanctions human government and is opposed to 
anarchy; His Kingdom is not of this world, but 
His principles ate the leaven of all good govern
ment, an dthe hope of peace and brotherhood in 
the world.

The Christian's Dicutor is not a usurper, but 
is the Creator. He created all, and is over all. 
and has been given all authority. He knows all 
about His creation and He is the cohesive power 
of the world. The Christian's Dicutor is the 
Savior by virme of His life and death. He be
came ma nand was made sin to save mankind, 
as Savior.

He is the Savior of the soul. The Christian's 
Dictator is the great Emancipator. Sin had en- ' 
slaved man and was dicutor over the souls oT 
men Christ came to seek and to save the lost 
and all whom He saves He emancipates in mind, 
body^-diid .soul.

The Christian world should be encouraged 
cVerywhete because the power and authority of 
their Leader is not merely on earth and among 
men. but He has pmer in heaven. It might be 
possible for human dicutors to subdue the tu
rn,ns of the earth for a while but their end will 
come, and there will be no one to help them. 
However it is not even possible lor one nation to 
keep in servitude another race, for in due time an 
uprising ol the people will be launched and the 
dictators .U,troyed. The Christian may lixik for
ward even while in concentration camps with as
surance that the Kingdoms of this world ate to 
become the Kingdom ol his Master, and the Chris
tians of all nations may breathe the same prayer. 

Lord Jesus, come quickly. " It is true that He 
IS at the tight hand of the I'ather in heaven; dial 
the angels do His will in heaven, and that He 
tan control and does control' the spiritual forces 
ol the universe. However. He is interested in 
what happens here on the earth. He desires that 
this earth be a lit place on whuh human beings 
may live and work out His purpises lot them. 
We are commanded to pray Thy,Kingdom come. 
Thy will he done on earth as if is in heaven." 
The Christian's Dicutor is interested in economics 
and a fait distribution ol this earth s goods. He 
will not hold them guiltless who corner the ma
terial wealth ol this world lor mere ptoht and 
greed. In fact, there is enough to eat and to wear; 
enough soil and to spare lor alT manktnd without 
the senseless crime of war The dictators of this 
earth could buy all the land neccssaiy lor expan
sion lor much less than it will cost to take it by 
the sword, and have the g«xl will of their neigh
bors besides, and a market lot their exports.

The C hristian's Dictator has supreme command. 
He IS not a weakling who has come to the throne 
Iwvause ol family relationship. He won the right 
to be King by becoming obedient unto the death 
of the Cross, and because of this vicarious act 
of suffering He has been given supreme com
mand, and given a name which is above every 
name His commands cannot lx; set aside lot 
convenience nor at the demand ol any human 
court, he it piliiital or ecclesiastical. His com
mands ate to be carried out as given, and ate 
binding on all He has inspired men to wr.K 
H.s will down that we sjay know and have op 
pirtun.ry to review His orders. The commission 
in Matthew dSth chapter is His sovereign will 
and we ate guilty ol insulxirdination if we change, 
substimte. or despise our commission. We arc to 
go and make disciples of all nations, and ” 
have made disciples we ate to teach them to ob
serve His commandments. It is our duly to do 
what He has told us. We are no. meddling in the 
affairs of other nations when we take the gospel 
to them. We are commanded to do it. No oM 
can plead exemption ftom the requirements t« 
this commission. We become disciples by ^ 
and our faith is expressed in out obedience. ' 
are not saved by our works, but all the saved wUl 
desire to work for their Commander.

The obedience ol the subjects ol human dic
tators. who have nothing to offer but bonds and a 
regimented social order, ought to put us to shame. 
The blind followers oi these wicked i«en sw^ 
to march as one man behind symbols of their 
nighted nations with the faint hope that some T 
all will be well with their bodies and physical 
appetites. Even as the unjust steward in 
able was commended for his farsightedness. » 
must admire the sacrifice and loyalty of these » 
tims of toulitarianism although we dissent wi 
their motives and objectives.

The Commandet-in-Chief of our salvation ^ 
to us for devotion and loyalty, faiffi and saetj^ 
and we dare not give to Him less than our 
We are to count the cost before we accept
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WANTED! MORE GOSPEL PREACHERS!

b

:

I.

Crying Need of New Day in Stricken World!
j

dead. 5.

QUALIFICATIONS DEMANDED
Um/uesiioiuHg, Lhiihukabk t'jith

1. In the Bible and its message to a sin<ursed world,
2. In the foreordained, miracle-conceived, sacrificed, 

risen, ascended, mediatorial, returninR Christ.
>. In the local, independent, autonomous body of Christ, com

posed of properly baptized believers—the only true Church 
there is on eanh.

*. In salvation by grace, a gift of Almighty God to truly re
pentant sinners, and based upon what God has done for 
man through the Redeemer.

S A program of Christian works that includes everything Je
sus has cornmaiided His followers to do. and that extends to 
the ends of the eanh.

<> In a way of living that is distinct and continuously growing 
better: a way that brings the human nature under the con
trol of the Spirit of God. thus making the redeemed soul 
masrer over the flesh with all its lusts.

.1 Sjcn^ciJ Spirit
1. With a willingness to go where the Holy Spirit leads and 

not one that seeks to have the preeminence among men'.
2. With a willingness ro serve where incomes arc small and 

privations many.
i. With a desire to be humble for the sake of the good to be 

done and ro be courageous because of the tasks to be per
formed.

With Pauline devotion which makes one willing to be ac
cursed for the sake of those for whom Christ di^
With complete self-abnegation, self-surrender, that the 
Kingdom may be extended.

6. With a willingness to be lost in the remotest mountain cove 
or isolated valley in order that the souls therein may have 
the Light brought to them.

111. Chriii-like Men
1. Men with holy desire to preach the Gospel, even if only- in 

the most underprivileged seaions of the state.
2. Men who can put behind self and worldly desires ai>d go 

to the fields of opportunity because they love the Lord. 
Men who count the privilege of winning souls and building 
up human society of far more value than ease and luxury, 
fine homes and worldly comforts.
Men whose hearts are tender with compassion for those who 
.ire as sheep without a shepherd, and to whose souls the 
eager, anxious longings of the neglected masses make their 
inescapable appeals.
Men who know rural problems, understand the heart of 
rural peoples and are willing to don overalls and toil with 
their hands in order to help bring a new day to the unde
veloped churches of the state.
Strong men, brave men, loyal men, with visions of tomor
row that will enable them to realize that the sacrifices of 
one day alw.iys bring the glories of the next.

3..

REWARDS OFFERED
1 (-j,h Inconui ranging from S33l).(X) per year .iml up. plus 

produce incomes as large as inspired people will make them.
2 Opportunities so be hie PW—building on new foundations 

and not taking credit for- what another has done (Romans 13: 
15-20)

r PritiUfie of leeiuii barren fields ami undevelopcil churches grev^ 
.ind flouiish in a marvelous way

Joy of uriiHi; people whose hearts are hungry for pastoral care 
.md who will manifest their love and appreciation in no half
hearted way.
Satiifaition of eiiu fintt a rapidly developing field of church ac
tivity and proving that rural Baptists are still a mighty fofte.
A croien of life, won in the arena into which, for half a century, 
few of the most favored men of the ministry have been willing

GOD IS CALLING FOR SUCH MEN! 0UR CHURCHES MUST HELP ANSWER THE CALL! 
xMany are now sewing in oiir state! But the need for others grows rapidly!

1 Stjrt a New Movement
1. Back to God, righteous living, love and fellowship in service. 
2 Back to the Book as the sole authority in all religious affairs. 
' Back to Bethel where effectual, fervent prayer will reawaken 

sleeping souls and, bring complete obedience to the Lord.

II. Htsliit Your Forces
By getting every member to attenjl services and have part in 
vMiie church work,.

2 By getting every member to agree to help with the expenses 
of a wonhy church program.

5 By enlisting every member in support of our "Total War" 
igainst sin through the Co-operative Program. ^

Ltunch Out. Write your Executive Board, 149 Sixth Ave., N., 
Nashville, Tennessee, for enlistment cards, tracts and other 
helps, let us know whether your church is in town or city, 
village or country.

At all tim« let our people Voy y? theretoKOhe Urd rf
Ubourera into hb harvBt”-dWnebt died pml empowered toborers who alone can meet the de- 
nands of these stressful days.

DO IT NOW! DECEMBER IS ENLISTMENT MONTH! MAKE THE TIME COUNT!
Pacb 27
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A MILLION BAPTIST MEN FOR CHRIST
By E. K. WiLKY. Brotherliixid Secrctao

WHAT A CLARION CALL TO OCR CHIRCHLSI
MOBlLlZA-llON ana m.laat'.on ut thi» vast man-powci m aj.a throush our d.ufd.vs .s txrrhaps one ot the .ureatesc 

1 single projects to which we couW )ust now set tnirselves xs a Christian btKly
1 If we men of Tennessee ao our pan ^n enlisting A Million Men For Christ. ' we must work hara a.xl fast. This is 

our FATHER'S BUSINESS, ana we shouia he about it The King s business aem.ina?s haste The night comet i w eu

no man can work. "
"Big Busies ' IS an expression w hich elicits immea.ate attention lor las men. ami it is well to rem.na cHirselves tlm 

the biggest business in which we can engage is the winning of the lost. Our churches are not mere l.xiges or pleasure c ubs; more is 
peered of them at>a their members, ana we are aisappointed if they are not smcerels ana earnestly ana actively evangelistic.

Uvmen because they are saved, because they are followers of the laird Jesus, because they are members ^
stitution. are expected to be soul winners. They are not in the church to be nursed and petted, but to be trained a^ e^st^ m
of ministering. Ephesians i: 12. This spirit of evangelism will turn the olhcc and the c.iunter and the store and the j,^
tory and the Ld into places of business for God. Using the outline of .me of the Brotherh.xKl quarterly studies, the following q 
by our convention president. W. W. Hamilton, should challenge every Baptist layman

Why should laymen engage in this business."
1. Because they are members of the firm which lus this as its 

• business. Matt. 4; 19.
2. Because of the returns which come to those who thus in

vest time and money and talent and activity. Luke 10; 2 
Because souls are valuable beyond all the world put to 
gether. Mark 8:36.

Where can laymen be partners in this business?
1. In their daily contacts. John 1:41.
2. In the regular services and work of the churches. I Cor.

‘ 3:9.
3. In qiecial meetings. Acts 8:29.
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What should the layman say to those whom he would win?
1. lell them that there is salvation in none other thart Jesus. 

Acts l; 12.
2. Tell them to receive Jesus as Saviour and Lord. John 112.
3. Tell them to receive Jesus as their ideal. Romans. 8. _9.

How may the layman take part in evangelism."
1. All of the many ways are open to us, but three are e^ 

cially empliasiz^ hwe. and the first is that of
stant. and consistent. Christian living. (Sermons in s oes 
are eloquent and powerful.)

2. Personal letters.
3. Testimony, both personal and public.
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